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	 the city taking over the count y'afaltering public housing approvals until other 	He told commissioners Monday night 	Eng of Sverdrup & Parcel and 

/ 	 ///L 	SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romlta 	
Knowles told the commissioners that to shoulder "their share of the respon- has a waiting list of 2,000 applicants — report to the Longwood City Commission 

plans for 60 units of $)Ublic 	 governmental units in the county began that Sanford's public housing currently 	Associates, Gainesville, presented a 

	

.. 	% N 	
P 

	

.' 	 —' 	
' the county Is having difficulty with 	sibilies" for providing public housing for 700 of whom are city residents. 	 Monday night on the firm's corn- 

tiw oj lavuasmm-r 
	

ws*r A 1pf  
FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thav.s ______IMJNT MAY. 	 Ire 	 I.—.. 	 paper work necessary for federal' ap. 	poor. 	 He said the city currently has 488 units prehensive drainage and building impact 

study. 

	

'su c.*ai wa 	 LUI POI'Z 	 #7/ 	 proval and funding for Its proposed 	Commissioner John Morris said of public housing; 107 rental supplement 	
The study was done at a cost of $78,000 

	

1 	FUT' 	
. 	 project. He said the county wishes to use Monday night, however, that the goal is housing units and 158 units for the elderly 	

to give the city commission an overall ___ 	 _______ 	
statlitics to apply for the federal con- be provided, Knowles was instructed to units supported by the city," he said, 	

problems and possible solutions and a 

N1M0 / 	 the city's reports, Impact studies and to provide public housing wherever It can at Bram Towers. "There are 753 total 	
understanding of the city's drainage 	

(/11 	, • 

___ 	 ____ 	 struction money from the U.S. Depart- a1st the county and any other 	
DONNA ESTES better background in making decisions 	 '5 'P rIi .I1r?SN 'I • on future building projects. ______ 	

11 j 
	

0, 	
- 	 The reportcentere on nine major 

Z
__111/ 	

11111111  _ 	 __ _ __ 	 Jimmy Durante Today 	 drainage basins in the city: Interstate 4 
North, Interstate 4 South, Lake Myrtle, 

	

Lake Kathryn, Island Lake, Lake 	 ~ 	 . 
11 

_____ 	 ______ 	___ 	 W WMT 	 Action Reports ................. 2* 	Wayman, Lake Ruth, East Lake and 

.: - 	
I 	

11 11

___ 	
I

, 	 Dead At 86 	 Around The Clock  ........ ...... 4* 	Lake Florida and pointed out 19 localized 

	

___ 	 ____ 	 1 	 Bridge .........................4B 	areas of drainage problems. 

	

_________ 	
I..' 

- -' 	
Classified Ads ................24B 	Cost of proposed drainage projects was 

:- 	 _____ 	 ________________________ 
P.' 

- - 	

- 

	

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (UP!)— 	Comics  ........................ 40 	estimated to total $742,700 by the Jimmy Durante, who was "ach- 	Crossword .....................40 	engineers. Considered highest in priority 

	

W CraliLi,stt.. 	

. 

	4. * 	 11111111 

'' 	 more than haifa century, died of 	Deaths ......................... 2* 	and East Lake basins which will total 	 - 	'. - 
TUMI!!EWEEDS 	 ___________________ 

noula" to his fans and friends for 	Dear Abby.....................lB 	by the city for now are the Island Lake :- 	-. 	, 	 - ,. , 

oft 	 .40 

	

byT.K.Ryan 	. 	 $U.s 	 - 
ON, 	f—  W pneumonitis today at St. John's 	Dr.Lamb ...................... 40 	$192,500. Specified were $94,500 in 'ØUU. IIAP AV 	__ Fo 
	JR IN' 	 ___ Namw

LIPS MC 	____ 	 Hospital where iie had been under 	EdItorIal ....................... IA 	structure improvements for Island Lake 	 Herald Photo by Jan Casseberry 1w m4.AJ fl 
"" 5NA 

	

His death was announned by a 	Horoscope .....................4B 	$85,50() structure improvements for East drainage study mN*UNI 	FIT UP MY NOS1H 
M sw.arw 	 - 	 . 	 , 	 treatment since Jan. 7. He was N. 	florIda  ........................ 3A 	and $12,200 channel Improvements and I'4nglneers Ralph Eng and .le'rwne Kelley discuss Longwood 

family friend, Joe Bleeden, and 	Hospital  ....................... 3A 	Lake. 	 "and if that falls we will do as mucH as 	Eng offered tree use of Sverdrup and oosilnned by 11w hesitltal which 
	

Nation ......................... 3A 	
City Administrator David Chacey, who we can this year and do the rest in Parcel's in-house computer system that _____ 	 said the c nedlan, I11OIO 	 OIWsthPS$ ...................... lB 	said money has been budgeted in 	phases." Chacey estimates the is tied in with governm 	computers to 

__________ 	
spanned the ss 	

Sports ......................... SA 	general fund and Federal Revenue engineering fee to draw up the plans will assist in finding grants. 

____ 	
speakeasles to modern television, 	TeIeiiIou .....................20 	Sharing funds to start the project, said be between 8 and 10 percent of the cost. 	Commissioner J.R. Grant Complained e first step will be to have engineering He said Sverdrup and Parcel are Ow that International Systems Inc. is being 

____ ___ 	

..."uctrnozzola" 	 World .......................... 2A 	Plans drawn up for the project. 	loglcalonestocontinue with the drainage paid $19,000 a year by the city to help '. , 
	

.;. 	JIL 	.. - 	 I A. . . 	!-. ~ -., 	 .- - - 	Ah 	 . 	 /.-So 	 — 	 —

_____ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	

"We'll go for a grant," Chacey said, project. 	 obtain grants and should be utilized. _,••r 	,. 	 1— 	 . 	. 	 . 	- 	, 	 .. 	 . 	 - 
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Senate Near 0lympic Boycott Resolution 

1

,I

4I
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - Congress is on the verge of sending on a Soviet withdrawal from Afghanistan. 	 unless either house agrees to take the others version.
14 

	

a strongmessage to the Soviet Union that its Invasion o 	"The sin has already been committed," said Sen. David 	In any event, a congressional resolution will not have force 	11 

	

Afghanistan and internal exile of dissident Andrei Sakharov 	Pryor, D-Ark. "We should be strong and resolute in our an- 	of law, but it will put Congress firmly behind President Car- 

	

will cost it the propaganda fruits of the 1980 summer Olympics. 	swer. If we have to stand alone, lets stand alone and let's not 	ter's call for a boycott if the games are held as scheduled. The The Sen.l,a 9Y 	 ?1 -!r .? 	 eVS 	*utms lu I'L 
calling for a U.S. and West P.S Olympic 	 P S competitors 

	

ern boycott of the Moscow games 	The Senate resolution, adopting a proposal made four years 	have 	en the concerted federal action as a signal to volun* 	.1. unless the International Olympic Committee transfers, post- ago by Bradley when he was a professional basketball player, pones or cancels them, 	 called for permanently relocating the summer games in 	taril' stay away from Mosco%. 

	

The Foreign Relations Committee voted, 14.0, in favor of the 	Greece, 	 Al Oerter, 43, seeking a gold medal in the discus throw in a 

	

resolution Monday after hearing testimony from other 	That idea, said committee Chairman Sen. Frank Church, 	record fifth Olympics, said, "It's a time for the athletes to put 

	

senators, including 1964 Olympic basketball gold medalist Sen. 	Idaho, would "allow us to put an end to this movable 	aside all personal considerations" and support the federal 
Bill Bradley, D-N.J., and more recent competitors, 	propaganda feast." 	 government. He said a boycott would be a "unifying thing for 

the United States' and "a message would be driven home to 

	

The Senate resolution, unlike the one passed, 386-12, by the 	Since the House and Senate resolutions are different, word- 

	

house last week, does not condition the U.S. Olympic sanctions 	ing will have to be worked out in a conference committee 	
the Soviet neople." 	 -- - -- - -. • .. - 

	

St. PETERSBURG BEACH, Fla, (UPI) —Medical inves- 	The professor of pathology at the Cornell Medical Center 
tigators have turned up an intriguing new lead in their 	in New York City outlined the still-preli

,
minary evidence for 

	

effort to identify the causes of hardening of the arteries, the 	a virus-artery disease link at the American Heart 

* 	

progressive disease that sets the stage for heart attack and 	Association seminar Monday. 
stroke. 	 "It's a very exciting approach," said Dr. John Eckstein, 

	

Cornell University experiments with chickens suggest a 	immediate past president of the heart Association and dean 

	

herpes virus similar to those common in humans may be 	of the University of Iowa College of Medicine. HARDENING 

	

implicated in the artery disease known to doctors as 	Minick and his colleagues for the Cornell College of 
atherosclerosis, 	 Veterinary Medicine conducted their chicken experiments 

	

Although several factors have been associated with the 	using a herpes virus that causes a disease in the birds called 

	

'condition In which the arteries become narrowed by a 	Marek's disease. 

	

buildup of fat and other material, Dr. C. Richard Minick 	One group of chickens was infected with the virus and fed Of The Arteries: 	said these factors cannot explain more than half the 	it high-fat diet because high levels of cholesterol in the blood 
atherosclerosis cases. 	 represent the strongest known risk factor for atheros- 

clerosis in humans and lower animals. 

	

"There are five herpes viruses that are known to affect 	A second chicken group was infected with the virus and Virus May Be Cause 	man and It seems to us that there is a very real possibility, 	given a low-fat diet. A third group was not treated at all, 

	

although not proven or established, that these viruses might 	and a fourth group of chickens was fed a high-fat diet alone. 

	

be important somehow in arterial disease and atheros- 	The chickens were killed after seven months and their clerosis In man," Minick said. 	 arteries were examined. Minick said the findings were sur- 
If herpes or other viruses can be linked to artery disease 	prising: Chickens receiving the virus developed 

in humans, Minick said the ultimate objective might be to 	atherosclerosis closely resembling the disease seen in 
try to develop a vaccine to block the vius' 	 humans. 
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... 	 Islamic Nations Slap Soviets 	
4 

IN BRIEF 
IN BRIEF 	 :. 	 '''i' 	 By United Press International 	million Moslems worldwide. 	

. 

I 	 The Moslem world has told Moscow In no 	"It's  an outright condemnation of the Sovle 	'. 

	

and the Ukgal 'K&4~ %k; 	 Congressional Office Sees 

	

Bahamas Begins Executions 	- 	

Islamic 	. 	 said one bleary-eyed delegate as he emei'gei 	- 

	

Meeting In Islamabad, Pakistan, the early today from the marathon session. 	
7.8% Unemployment Islamic Conference Monday dealt the Soviet 	The vote came hours after the conference' 	• - 

With Hanging At Prison 	 Union a stinging diplomatic defeat, political committee heard six Afghan rebel 

	

unanimously calling for the "Immediate and leaders' request for financial and military 	. 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Congressional Budget 
NASSAU, Bahamas (UPl)_ A nylon noose was fitted 	 complete" withdrawal of Red Army forces 	aid for their anti-Soviet guerrilla affiaâce. 	.. 	

Office predicts unemployment levels will average 
over the hooded head of the first of three condemned 	 Afghanistan. 	 One point of the resolution called on member 	• 

• 	about 7.8 percent this year and may top 8 percent by 
convicts behind the gr-iy stone walls of Her Al.r.jesty's 	

- The 42-member organitation also 	ItAtPI to express their support for the Afghan 	. '. . 	
the end of 1981, a slightly more Pessimistic assessment 

Foxhill prison today in the Bahamas' first execution In 	 -. 	 suspended the Soviet-backed Kabul regime 	people "in their just struggle." 	 than the administration's estimate. 
five years. 

Mrs. George Bush speaks to a group of 80 to 100 persons Monday on her from the group until a Soviet withdrawal was 	The resolution, In its draft form, said, 	. 	 The forecast is part of the office's economic message 
The name of the first of the three men to be hanged 	

husband's presidential qualifications, 	
complete. 	 Soviet occupation of Afghanistan 	 - 	 presented to the House Budget Committee today. The 

was not immediately disclosed. Assistant Prison 	 The blow to the Kremlin was made more 	a violation of its independence, and 	••. 	 president's budget message, released Monday, 
Superintendent E. Farqueson said after all three 	 stunning by the fact that such Soviet sup. 	aggression against the liberty of Its people 	 projected employment would be about 7.5 percent this 
executions were completed, a death notice would be 	Mrs. BusIi Cliarrris 	

porters as Libya, the Palestinian Liberation and a flagrant violation of all International 	 year and decline to about 7.3 percent in 1961. 
placed on the prison gate. Organization, Algeria and Iraq joined the 	covenants and norms, as well as a serious 	•. 	 The Congressional office, which develops economic 

The only persons permitted to watch the executions Moslem belt of nations stretching from the 	threat to peace and security in the region and 	;- -• 	projections to assist Congress In its legislative 
were the Bahamas' provost marshal, the prison 	 Atlantic to the Far East, in 	er1g the ii. 	throughout the world." 	 decisions on such matters as the federal budget, ex- 
superintendent, his deputy, two guards and the prison 	Crowd  I 	South Semin ol e 

point resolution. 	 The unanimous action by the Islamic 	 pects a mild recession in 1960, followed by a relatively 
physician and chaplain. The measure, which said the invasion Conference followed the overwhelming vote 	• 	weak recovery later this year and in 1981. The ad. 

Within an hour after the final execution, a civilian 	 threatened world peace, was supported by all 	earlier this month in the United Nations 	•, 	ministration made a similar projection Monday. 
coroner's jury was scheduled to convene, view the 	 Y DONNA I 	 "government which governs least governs 36 delegations attending the conference. The calling for withdrawal of all "foreign troops" 	

Connally Raps Ted Kennedy victims and pronounce them dead. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 best." 	 Islamic Conference represents some 800 from Afghanistan. 
The white-tressed, hazel-eyed mother of 	She said he is not concerned about anyone 

Leader Bribed MacArthur? 	five and grandmother of two, stood on the looking into his background. "George has ElanlwSadr Won't Share Power 	MOBILE, Ala. (UPI) - Republican presidential 
back lawn of the Robert Brunner home In 	made full disclosure - bared his soul — since candidate John Connally — saying Democrats want to MIAMI (UP!) - A few days after Philippines 	Rolling Hills Monday fielding questions with 	1966. If you want to know anything about 	 regulate and ration everything — Monday criticized President Manuel Quezon gave Gen. Douglas 	poise and charm, telling the crowd of 80 to 100 	Bush, It's out there for anybody to see," she 	United Press International 	governments, for example, reporters the hostage (si5 	 Sen. Edward Kennedy's call for mandatory gds MacArthur $500,000 from his country's treasury, the 	persons about "my George." 	 said. 	 Abolhassan Bani-Sadr, one for the students ... and the "one of the most important 	... 	rationing. 

. 	
political leader out of the threatened country in a 
American general changed his mind and sent the 	She is an articulate and experienced 	Mrs. Bush talked fondly of her time In Iran's first presllent.elect 	second one the Revolutionary problems .., I will try to 	• 

	
"I'm opposed to gasoline rationing," Connally said. 

speaker from prior years experience on a 	China when she had "George Bush all to has rejected sharing any Council, this condition is not resolve We criWs as soon as 	. "I don't think we need it. I thipk we need to produce submarine, Knight-Ridder Inc. reported today. 	 national lecture tour. The subject of Barbara 	myself." She said her husband disagrees with power 	with 	hard-line acceptable," he said in a possible." 	 . 	 more energy in this country. We can do a great deal for Historian Carol Petlilo said MacArthur had opposed 	Bush's lecture tours had been the "People's 	President Carter's idea of negotiating with militante holding 50 American session with reporters. 	Khomeini was 	 the conservation of coal and the building of nuclear U.S. government wishes and those of Quezon, who 	Republic of China. 'I Knowledge of the subject 	China. "Carter's idea was to give in to all of hostages nearly ftee nioattis 	During his campaign for ft be Pleaseli with the election o 	. power plants to make this country self-sufficient in 
favored getting Quezon out of the country to prevent 	was gained during the 14 months she served 	China's demands and then to give in our as ransom for the siiat 	 the French- B8111Sadr, a Iongiia trernj 	- 

• energy in thenext five to seven years if we get to doing his capture by invading Japanese troops. MacArthur 	with her husband there while he was chief of 	demands as well, she said, adding that China extradition, 	 trained economist told and adviser. 	 - 
	 it. 

had said it was too hazardous to attempt. 	 the United States Liaison Office. 	 was prepared to "give In to us. They needed 	In an interview with 	_________________________________ 	 In a speech to rekindle his faltering challenge to But on Feb. 20, after MacArthur received con- 	Mrs. Bush's- subject Monday was her 	us far more than we need them." 	 Monde newspaper published 	 Legal Notic. - 	•. 	
President Carter, - Kennedy called Monday for a flrmation the transfer of money to his account had 	husband's candidacy for the Republican 	Indicating her husband has special in Paris Monday, the finance 	 - 	
mandatory program of gasoline rationing that he said been successful. Quezon and his family left Manila for 	nomination for the presi4ency. The success of 	knowledge of the Russian situation because of minister said the hostage 	 Bank 	 ... 	woulu cutAmerican oil use by 1.7 m !!arrots a day. Corregidor where they boarded a U.S. submarine, 	her talk was shown when 60 to 	persons 	his past involvement as head of the CIA, Mrs. crisis could be resolved if 	 CONSOLIDATED REPORT OP CONDITION OF 	 or 24 percent ot current Imports. 

Scientists Blast Soviets 	
signed their names on sheets volunteering 	Bush said, "Anyone who thinks the Soviets United States admitted to 	 THE CITIZENS SANKOFOVIEDO, 
work In the campaign. 	 have cut back on their intelligence system "crimes It had committed" 	OVI1DOSSEMINOLECOUN'Y,FLORIDA327U 	 Alcoholic Death Rate High AND DOMESTIC SUISIDIANIES 

	

and defense Is hiding his head In the sand."  during Shah Mohammed Reza 	ATTHECLOSEOPIUSiNESSONDECEMIER31,1 GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) — The flo nuclear 	Mrs. Bush had been on the campaign trail 	Speaking of the status of Florida In Bush's Pahlavl's regime. 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) — Alcoholics suffer from a scientists at the European Center for Nuclear 	for 11 days this thne, visiting not only 
Research today cabled a protest to Soviet President 	Seminole, Orange and Brevard counties in 	campaign strategy, she said, "your state Is 	BanlSadr's remarks to the 	- 	 - 	 ASSETS 	 death rate 2i times higher than the rest of the 
Leonid Brezhnev to the forced exile of leading Soviet 	Florida, but also New Orleans and Arkansas. 	very, very important. It is going to make and Paris daily echoed his 	 Mu. 	: ' 	 population, but those who quit can recover sufficiently 

	

break some people." Admitting former comment on the hostage crisis 	 Thou. 	• - 	to live as long as nondrinkers, a new study says. dissident Andrei Sakharov. 	 The Florida part of the campaign had bIi 	
California Gov. Ronald Reagan is ahead in Sunday that "the greater 	Cash and due from deposltor 	 The report also suggests younger alcoholics who are The message said measures thken against Sakharov, 	on "hold" until after Iowa. "We must con- 	
Florldaaccordingtothepolls,Mrs. Bush said 	(of 

the solution ) lies with the 	U.S. rrusurys.curitu.s ............................. 7.372 
Institutions ....................................... 1122 	 less dependent on alcohol when they go Into treatment himself a nuclear physicist, represent "a flagrant 	tinue to do well in each primary state," she 

violation of basic human rights." 	 said. While campaign aides said that George 	there is a slight erosion here in Reagan's Americans." 	 Obligations of other U.S. Government 	 probably can resume social drinking without becoming 
Bush's name recognition 	been low here 	support. 	 Western press reports said 	agencies and corporations ........................ ......-. 	alcoholics again. 
despite a visit to Seminole County during the 	"George Bush has lots of good en- Banl-Sadr, 46, was not 	Obligations of States and political 
summer by youngest son Jeb, Bush's victory 	dorsements and is the best qualified can- prepared to accept parallel 	subdivisions in theUnited States .................. 	915 	--. 	Chicago Teachers Stay Out -WEATHER 	 in the Iowa caucuses solved the name- 	dld3te," she said, 	 government with the radical 	All other s.curities ..................................10 	- 

________ recognition problem. 	 Her four sons and one daughter are ,,all Moslems occupying the 	Federal funds sold and 	 CHICAGO (UP!) — Teachers vow they will stay out _________ 	

securities purchased under 	 of the classroom until the school board pays them and 

	

gone from home now and I hate it," she said. American Embassy for the 	 to ts.iI ............................. 	 - 	its other employees the millions of dollars it owes them Mrs. Bush told the crowd that her husband 	t, she added, they are all working hard.for 87th day. 	 a. 	Total (excluding 

	

NATIONAL REPORT: Winter took an Iron grip in the 	
favors the Republican concept that their father. 	 "If in Iran we have two 	unearned income) 	 In back wages. Western states where sub-zero temperatures froze powerplant 

switches and left 22,500 people in southern Idaho without b. Lou: allowance for possible 	 Fewer than 4 percent ofthe teachers and 7pereentof 
electricity for six hours. Idaho Power Co. officials said 500 loan losses .................................: 	 the registered students reported for school Monday, 

c.Loane,P4,t ......................................... 	s,s 	the openlngdayof thesecondsemester.Butdesplte the customers In Boise lost power and an estimated fl, in the Man Killed On Motorcycle Lease financing receivables .......................... NONE 	 poor turnout, school officials said they would keep the Magic Valley were without electricity Monday because of a 
Bank ptali, 	flitW&M, 	 - 	

, 	 nearly 600 schools open today, with the help of 537 

	

surge in demand and a frozen switch at Its Shoshone Falls 	 - fixtures, and othsq 	 , 

representing bank premrs.s..................- 	 .. 	police officers assigned to keep order. 

- Real estate owned other 	 - 	 - 	 - • 

. 	than b.i* premises ....... " .................... 19 	 - 
All other assets ...................................... 
TOTAL ASSETS (sum of 

Itsrnslthrull) ....................................19397 
LIABILITIES 

Demand deposits of individuals, 
partnerships, and corporations ...................5,491 

Time and savings deposits of 	- - - - - -: - 	FL.C)RIDA.. 
Individuals, 

	

corporatlonsr1s and 	

IN BRIEF 

	

iinna nruuun s Lm.J: temperature: ws; UVCflUWU 	
A Sanford youth Involved In a motorcycle accident Friday 	with an undetermined amount of cub over $50 	 Deposits of United States 

	

in 	
.- 	 - I 	relative humidity: go percent; winds: north at 9 m.p.h. 

low: 48; yesterday's high: 68; barometric pressure: 30.18; remains In critical condition at Florida Hospital Orlando. 
	up six employees of the Wendy's Old Fashioned Hamburgers 

Allyn Mo Hodges, 15, of Sanford, is sUll in the hospital's In. 	 Deposits of States and political : 	WEDNESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 6:43 	 3110P On Altamonte Drive, at 8:15 a.m., before the restaurant 	subdivisions In the United States tensive care unit, following the accident at the intersection of 	opened Monday, said Altamonte Springs police, 	 All other deposits ....................................NONE 	. * - a.m., 7:02 p.m.; lows, 12:07 a.m., 12:49 p.m.; PORT State Road '46 and Upsala Road. 	 The suspect, dressed in a thee-piece suit, knocked on the 	Certified and off ICOn' checks ......................... .......it? CANAVERAL: highs, 6:35 a.m., 6:54 p.m.; lows, 11:58 a.m., 	 - 
To Halt Dock Boycott 

	

12:40p.m.; BAYPOIIT: highs, 11:35a.m., 1:26p.m.; lows, 6:55 	 'LAWYER' PULLGUN 	
restaurant window, flashing an attorney's business card. 	

Total Deposits (sum of Items 

i3tt,rulI) *....................... .....17.653 	: - - a.m., 6:52 p.m. 	 A man claiming to be an attorney robbed an Altamonte 	The thief then herded flveother Wendy's employees togettier 	a.Totaidemandd.posits..................... 
........

.
..

S,N4 	- 	 JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UP!)— A suit was filed In BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out Springs restaurant Monday morning, pollee report, 	with Ms. Davidson and tied their hands before he left. No -- 	b. Total time and savings 

	

86 Miles: Winds nqrtherly around 15 knots becoming nor- 	The suspect, neatly dressed and carrying a gun, made off was injured during the crime, 	 federal court Monday seeking to halt the dockworkers' deposits 	 .11.647 	 boycott that has cut off the loading of superphosphonic 

	

theasterly 10 to 15 knots today and continuing Wednesday. Seas 	 Federal funds purchased and 
securities sold 	 - 	 acid on ships bound for the Soviet Union. 3 to 5 feet. Partly cloudy. 

- 	AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy through Wednesday, Condo Land Purchase Approved................................. ................NONE 	 The complaint, filed by Jacksonville Bulk TerrJzu 
interest-bearing demand , 	 Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Oxy Chemical 

als 
Highs In the low 7Os today and mid 70s Wednesday. Lows 

	

tonight near 50, WInds north to northeast 10 to 15 mph 	 • 	 (note balances) Issued to 	 Corp., which In turn Is owned by Hooker Chemical 
the U.S. Treasury and other 	

- 	 Corp., said the action by the International ii1z1ng at night. 	 Sanford City Commissioners Monday night gave the go sign ingrket might change again before he begins construction nd 	liabilities for bOlTowed money 	 NONE 	- Longshoremen's Association was coating it $500,000 a 

	

__ ___ ______________ toAltamonteSprinpdewbperThomasRocker'splan$obtld thus allow him to follow his original plan for the 17-story 	 Indebtedness and liability 	 day. a2onit$lo million coadosnlniumcoenplezona7.9.acretract 	complex. 	 - 	 forcapitalussdleeus,....., ......................NONE 	-- 	Besides 	an end to the boycott, the firm also Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	west of French Avenue and south of u:a Highway 17-92. 	 Aft other liabilities ........... S___________________________________________________________________________________________________ .4  
'the corypijsion unanimously authorized execution of a 	 TOTAL LIABILITIES    (excluding - 	- - 	demands damages at $500,000 for each day it continues. 

:0 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	NOTICI OP APPLICATION 	contract with Ruckerfor option b purchase the city property. -AREA DEATHS 	
subordinated notes and debentures) 	 - 	The suit charges the boycott, Imposed in Jackson- 
(sunlofltefnsl9ffirufl) .................. PORTAXOIID 	 PONTAXDRID 	

Ruckerispaylng$13,000forthell-monthcpuca.sajesprlceof 	 Subordinated notes and 	
, 17,796 	• 	villeonJan. 15, Is In violation of  no-strike clause in - Florida Statutes i.io 	 Ploilda Statvtsi I.245 	 __________________________________________________ 

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN, 	NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN, the property, formerly part of a city sanitary landfill, is 

	

NONE 	
the union's labor contract with the Jacksonville BOBBY DEANPRICE 	Home In Longwood was In 	 - - Maritime Association, which represents Jacksonville that Gloria F. Brunner ITF Sol that Lie W. and Jienre d'Arc $130,060. When Bucker exercises bbs option by Dec. 1, he will 

_________ 	________ 	

UWCPITAI..... 	 shippers. Brenner, the holder of the Salvail, the holder of the 10ig pay the city the llancs of $117,000. 	 - 	Bobby Dean price, 44 of charge of arrangements, 	Prsfe,red stock 	 , IoliowlnocectIlicat.shasfllidsaid 	certificates his flied said car.  
,- 	certificates for a tax deed to 	tificales for a taK died to b iflued 	Bucker told commissioners formal plans for the develop. 	Route 4, Box 14$, Sanfcid, 	 s. No, shares outstanding ITELLEJOIIN9ON 	NONE ( pervaiue)..... ...........................NONE 	AFL-CIO Backs P.ttlgr.w " 	issued thereon. The certIficate thereon. The certificate numbers ment are expected to be completed in the next 3040 days. died Monday at the VA 	Estelie Jobo $9 of Common Stock numbers and years of Issuance, and years of Issuance the Construction is to get underway after the option is exercised, 	Hospital in Gainesville. Born the description of the property, 	description of the property, and 

	

and the names In which it was the names In which it was assessed 	The developer said his original plans were for 	in North Carollnahe moved to 1507W. 7th St., Sanford, died a. No. shares authorized 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI)—The Florida AF[CIO Jan.2latherhome.Shewaaa assessed are as follows: 	are as follows: 	
domlnlum community to be a 17tory structure, but 	Sanford in 1960 from 	 ___ 	b. No. sharep outstendlng 	 has blasted U.S. Sen. Richard Stone and endorsed one Certificate No. 751 	 Certificate No. 45$ 	- ___ 	 of his opponents, Richard Pettigrew. Year of Issuance 1577 	Year of Issuance 1574 	financIal market changed and no financing was available for Columbus, N. C. He wee a

Church. 	 $860 (par value)..................................."Pettl
grew's work in streamlining the federal ; 	Description of Property Sec 04 	Description of 	thatnuiltitory 	piex.Hesa$dtentativeplananowarefora U.S. Navy veteran and a 	Survivors Include • 	'proms .'rs.,.  111*1111, ....=" 1" 	bureaucracy has given him valuable insights as to 01 	TwP $$ igi 31E S 40 Ft of N 443.0 U. as. 73 + -74 J 0 Packards 1st bWJdng of five to six stories with me ccmmerciai 	 husband, Albert Johnson; 	for contingencies ad o. 	 - 	 what is needed at the federal level to help Florida ' PtofElIS.4SFIofWSSI.SFtot AddtoMldwaypl2pO104 p 

' 	NW 	 Name in which assessed Lu Von development of small shops at the site. 	 lii 15 survived by his wile, brother, Ezekiel Thomas; 	capital reserves......... 	 ,is 	• 	workers and their families," state president Dan - Name in which assessed M, Heirs - 	 The commission agreed to grant the developer the right to Iothy L. two ions, William 	ns  Oh- ws ld 	TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL (sum 	...... .....Miller said Monday, Lawrence Jokes Heirs 	 All of sold property being In the uua City eeeementfrosnu.8.17ilforaascondaccetoti* Dean and David James; 	Wtlson.Elcbelbsrg.r 	of l$sms$thru39)..,,, . 	 ,,, 	1,68, 	 Theunloncharged thatstonshasvotedagalnstlabor 
- 	. 	an of said property being in the County of Seminole, State of _____ 	 _____ 

I 	00 Cesty of Seminole. State of Florida. 	 property. 	 d.ir 	yDIannePrIc., Mortiary•la in charge of TOTALLIASiLITlE$AN'g&jj1'y' 	... 	 law reform and w weaken OcctçsucnaFSalety and ' 	Florida. 	 Unless such cerrnicat, or car. 	Mayor L..e Moore .i4gestsd to cir t 	tIts tia,ciai all of Sanford and one wrgeints. 	 CAPITAL (sum of itemsS4'J,pd30) ............ i$7 	- - - 	Health Administration programs. It also charged he 

	

Unless such certificate or car- tificat is shall be redeemed ac. 	 $flll(15OI). 	 _________________ 	 MEMORANDA 	 - 	 has "voted the Big Business ticket on oil, natural gas Amounts outstanding as of Services and burial will be Funeral Noftcg 	 • 	 and other energy measures that Pave helped to boost 

	

.' cording to law the property described in such certificate or 	 _________________________ 
tificatiS shell be redeemed ac cording - to law the property Rooks Named  	in Columbus, N.C. Oramkow 	 — a. Standby letisis of credit, tote.............................. 	and other energy costs," '. described in such certificate or certifIcates will be sold to the S. 

' 	111.1,155 bidder at the court house 	or on the 3rd day of March, 1900 	 ____ 
tificates will be sold to the hlohestbideeratffi,courthous. 	 - 	 Fwwalflomeisinchargeo( 	jO10N, IsTsLLs— 	b.'flmscerttflcate,of

InationsclIS
1M*Llti. Funeral services for Mrs. 

deoronthe3rddayof Marth,1900 at 11cc A.M. 0; 
': aIiI:NA.M. 

Dated thiS 15th day of January, Dofid this 5th day of 	Longwood Attorney local arrangements. 	Estatie Jo11iisan. 4s, of 1W W. 
7"' St., $anterd, wft died . c Other time deposits in .mehjiw, 	• 	-. 	- 

in 	

• HOSPITAL NOTES 	• 	. ULDAH1'NER 	Si. will be Wednesday at4p.m. 	 ,86111mar. •.. .......... • 	ass.  at Allen C11I 	 """........' NON I 

I. 
(SEAL) 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Jones, FWW4IWVi=  Wara 1303 Olive Ave. with may. 	 (or calender month) ending 	. 	 — SIMtNOLUMIMOIIA$. 	James Brantley, Lake nroe 

___ 	
laine lunlaile 	with repent date '. 	Clerk 	 Circuit Court. Seminole Co. 	 ____ 

'- 	Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 	Clerk 	
Beebe ond Ow. was WI 1Irl9y nansed IhngWood'e 	

today for ThUds A. Ho.pnsr, luttiwn_Cemetery. Wilson.. 	TOtol deposits (correspond, 	
HOSPITAL 	 Vera P. Smith, New Smyrna - 	1, 	 ______ 	 _____ 

_____ ____ 	 ____ 	

JAN. 2S, 1* 	 Siach 	 - -' - 	, 	Circuit Court, Sam ale Co. 	Sanford, Fla. 	 CII)' ettorley Monday night by the City Cud 	
60, of 111 Exeter, Lcsigwood, SalbirWr Mortuary Is In 	item ilabova) 	 -...........17,033 	 ADMISSIONS - 	- 	- Phil Zheoid, Winter 	b'Ss '. 	Sanford. Fla. 	 By: Cheryl Grow 	 A 1173 Stetson University gridiat. with experlesop in who died Sunday at Wisdar d'41W' 	• 	 W6. the unde " 	 that this 	- SANFORD: 	. 	 ,IlTNs 	- Sy: Cheryl Grow 	 Oep,Ay Clerk 	 tY—dripsi 	pof 	qhgpfr$ j spp1jj for 	 ____ 	__________________ 

pt$y Clark 	 (SEAL) 	 _____ 	 ______ 	 _______ 

pfts11 January 35. and February 	 a,. 	 ___ ale 	
Park Memorial Hoipital. A 	 - Ripert of Condition 	 ____ 

	

_____ 	 ___ 	
native of Qpp.wa Falls, 	O*14A1U 	tStothsbsstofmy " 	schedules) is 	- Claire 0. inne 	 Howard. and Judith SsntllI.•. 

	

________ 	 ____ kfwjWj~ 	 john 0. ienne,t 	 baby boy, $orrents 

	

________ 	________ 	 _____ k: 1, it IL 1550 	 £ IL IS. 550 	 HIS appeiMnient ilde a ttoes-' 	eReit by the cem. WIL, she had lived In 	ioui, p 	• 	 - • 
	

Jams W. 	-Jisnifte E. Benton 	 DIK$AR.S$.. Duel 	 DElIS 	 ,I1iISil to 	.e on a 	,'i.' for City Alerwy Ned 	 tw iti. _ __ 	 _ 	
Barbara A. Clark 	 NosD - P_ 	 - 	 .__•.____ ___ 	 _ 

I 

I 
. 

__ L 

generaUng plant near Twin Falls. Air travel also was 
suspended In the Texas Panhandle where Ice and freezing 	 Herald Staff Writer 

yDAV1D1L KAZLER 

drizzle slicked runways. Most flights resumed by mid. 
afternoon. More snow fell in the upper Great Lakes region, 	A Winter Springs man was killed early this morning, when 

he lost control of his motorcycle, Florida Highway Patrol with 2 inches at Escanaba, Mich., and an Inch at Muskegon,  
of Mich. Southern California was again battered by heavy rains 	ficers report. 

and winds gusting to nearly 50 mph along the coastline. A 	Steven Charles Conrad, 24, of 71 N. Cortez Ave., Winter 
flash-flood watch was posted over the coastal slopes of the San

Springs, died at 12:01 a.m. when he crashed into a power pole 

Gabriel, San Fcrnardlno and San Jacinto mountains through on West Lake Brantley Road, about 600 feet north of Sand Lake 

thismorning. 	
Road in Forest City, said patrol spokeswoman. 

- — 	 - •S _____I_& 

_ 

Graham Orders Emergency Gas For Turnpike Stations 
By United Press International 	today with gasoline available. But most 	hank Blauergroen, prvices director for the 	P's Turnpike Police detachment at Fort stations on the turnpike also were expected to 	Turnpike, said he obtained 24.000 gallons as 	Lauderdale, Gov. Bob Gra am has ordered 65,000 	limit sales severely, 	 an additional emergency supple for Pompano 	He said the shortage was caused by a gallons of gasoline reserves be rushed to fuel. 	The two most critical situations were at the 	Beach and also expected additional gasoline 	combination of increased tourist traffic and starved service stations on the Florida 	Pompano Beach service plaza and the Fort 	would be delivered to Lake Worth, But he 	the absence of open service stations Turnpike, but shortages still promise to be 	Drum service plaza. Pompano Beach was out 	warned the stations will have to limit their 	elsewhere in south Florida at night and on severe until the weekend and beyond. 	of all fuel early Monday and the Fort Drum 	sales to 5. 	 weekends. - 	A spokesman for the governor's office said 	plaza, near Yechaw Junction, was out of 	"I have a feeling it will get worse befte it 	"A lot of people are getting on the turnpike most retail stations were expected to be open 	everything except 4esel fu& 	 gets better," said Lt. Billy O'Bryan of the Fhl- 	just to gas up, especially at night," he said. 

Banks Aiding Lance Case 	
K 4RN S 	Highway Automotive, Inc. ATLANTA (UP!) — Prosecutors say banks laud been 	. - V~ ooperatlng with Judge Charles A. Moye's order to have FEBRUARY SPECIAL 

original records ready for the resumption of former federal 	

AUTO WASH & WAX $1 Q95 
budget director Bert Lance's bank fraud trial today. 

.r 

1,C, ~ 
 Moye ordered subpoenas for the documents be Issued when 	 -

ZM1 	F 	
Includes all exIeror and interior, whit Ill. I IV 	

bumpers. windows, wheel cover,, etc. 
defense attorneys challenged the validity of photocopies being

. GO 	
REASONABLE PRICES ON ENGINE CLEANING 

Introduced as evidence on the first day of testimony Thursday. 	 /Af 	
,-.,Y 

Lance attorney Nick Chilivls charged that many of .thecopies 	
- _M

Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 	 AND PAINTING. were copies of copies, while others were unreadable. 	
2SI3OrIandoDr —Sanford(17-57) Federal Prosecutor Edwin Tomko said there have appar- 	104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322.5762 	 WHERE MARC SLADE CHRYSLER USED TO BE - ently been no problems getting the banks to cooperate, reliev-

ing his fears that delays in the trial would result while the 
government attempts to gather the documents. He said last 

- week that some banks, especially in Lance's home ground In 	
.. north Georgia, have resisted government inquiries In the past. 	 - - - - - 	- 	- 	- 

	

-' He said, "They're getting (the records) together. We don't 	 .• 
11 
	

' expect any delays at all now." 
., 	•, 

	

No session was held Monday because of the death of Lance's 	 '
! 	10 
	 I. - 

94-year-old father, Thomas Jackson Lance died Sunday and 
was buried Monday in his hometown of Calhoun, Ga. ••• 	 - 

-Bundy Angered--At- -Trial - - - -

. 
'1 

'p ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) - Convicted killer Theodore Bundy 
slammed down his hand in anger over a Pensacola 	

- 
:11 

policeman's testimony Monday at his second murder trial. - 

	

Bundy pounded the defense table during arguments on the 	 I 
. 

 

admissibility of officer David G. Lee's testimony about 
arresting the 33-year-old Utah law school dropout for driving a 
stolen car. 	- 

"I'll permit no interruptions or demonstrations In this 	 ' 	 .i court," Circuit Judge Wallace M. Jopling warned Bundy. 	 - 

- 

 
Bundy lost his temper twice during the two weeks it took to 

seat the jury and at one point angrily branded his trial "a 	 - 

Waterloo." All jurors were out of the courtroom during those 
incidents, as they were Monday when Bundy became angry 	

- 
 

again. 
Jopling ordered the jury removed sohecould decide whether 	I I!1L 

to admit Lee's testimony about arresting Bundy In Pensacola 11 - 	

r- 
. 

on Feb. 15, 1978. 

"We'll do your 
Short Form for 

only $7,50!  

THE.VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH 
presents 

A PATRIOTIC PROGRAM 
with 

Let's fight inflation tooeft " G 
This year we'll prepare your 1040A Short Form 
for only $7.50' Any state or local return is extra. 

So.. come to H&R Block—let's fight 
Inflation together. 

@1) 
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Lif e Act'i'on 
Revival Team 

- 	 WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30 

7:30 P.M., 
PROGRAM INCLUDES A 26 MINUTE COLOR FILM: 

"The SALT Syndrome " 
The SALT SYNDROME was produced to 
help Inform the American public about 
the changing trends In the strategic 
balance and how SALT II will affect our 
nation. 

THE PICOME TAX PEOPLE 
WE PREPARE ALL STATE AND 
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'Carter Doctrine' 

Marks End Of Era 
l'resident Carter's "State of the Union" speech 

was the best speech of his presidency. 
It formally marked the end of the post-Vietnam 

Beach Community College or even Stetson, for 
that matter. 

An agreement of this nature would serve a two-
fold purpose. First it would ensure no advantage 
of a home court for any school and secondly, the 
gate, which Is all important to the high school 
athletic budget, woulda't be hampered- by a 
limited seating capacity. 

From the in-and-out department: Ken Patrick 
has been moved up from the Lake Brantley girl's 
Junior varsity coaching position to serve as in-
terim varsity coach for the remainder of the 
season. Former coach Wes Sally was relieved 
last week of coaching duties for conflicting work 
schedules. The double sessions at the Altamonte 
Springs campus haven't helped the Patriot 
roundball program much at all at any level this 
season. 

for the Tribe-Buccaneer game two weeks ago. 
With nine member schools taking part in the 

tournament, that means roughly 100 tickets will 

be available for each school. That's hardly a way 
to shoW support and promote prep basketball 
from the fan standpoipt. 

Over the past two seasons the Five Star 
Conference has been coming on strong as a much 
improving prep entity, and with it fan support 
has Increased - not as much as some coaches 
would like, but still more and more people are 
finding their ways into prep gyms on Tuesday 
and Friday nights. 

With the Increased caliber of play, and the 

district title on the line, maybe its time for the 
conference to get together and agree on a neutral 
site for the annual tournament. Say somewhere 
like Seminole Community College or Daytona 

If you plan on attending the District 9 Class 4/i 
basketball tournament (Five Star Conference) 
in a few weeks, good luck. Tickets will be at a 
premium, and even more scarce will be a place 
to park your carcass. 

The Florida High School Athletic Activities 
Association has granted Daytona Mainland the 
host role for the tournament which gets tin- 

M Buccaneer home court beginning 
Wednesday, Feb. 27 and running through March 
1. 

The only two schools to apply for the hosting 
role were Mainland and Seminole High School. 
Unfortunately for Bill Payne and his Seminoles, 
they hosted the tourney last year so it's no dice 
this time around. 

The real problem Lies in the fact that Mainland 
can only seat 900 people. Seminole has a seating 
capacity of 1,500 and packed 2,100 into the gym 

War era, although he did not mention Vietnam as 
he recounted the history of American moves since VIEWPOINT World War II to contain Communist expansion. 

We 	tried, 	after Vietnam, 	to 	withdraw, 	to 

Salvation delegate more responsibility to less powerful 
nations, to cut back on defense spending. That 
was the tenor of the "Nixon doctrine." That was 
the campaign theme of Jimmy Carter in 1976. 

Army Draws But the United States, as the most powerful of 
the free nations, cannot escape its worldwide 
responsibilities. Our leadership is thrust upon us 
by our strength. The strongest is not always the Wealthy 
wisest. The people of this country, who are the 
rulers of this country, must be challenged to pay By DON GRAFF 
more attention to foreign affairs and study them What's fashionable isn't always what's 
more deeply. We must have knowledge to match currently in fashion. 
our power. At least that would seem to be the message 

The 	"Carter 	doctrine" 	announced 	to 	the from the second-hand clothing industry these 

Congress and the people Is merely an official 
days. Goodwill Industries, Salvation Army 
stores and similar volume dealers in used 

statement of what should be self-evident - the apparel that traditionally have been oriented 
Middle 	East, 	with 	its 	oil 	wells, 	is 	vital, toward lower-income brackets now are at- 
strategically and economically, to the United tracting a noticeably more affluent clientele, 
States. It is a region that must be defended according to a recent Christian- Science- 
against any assault by the Soviet Union, and we Monitor report. 

will have to use military force if necessary. The new 	customers are already 	well 
dressed and looking for more of the same, 

We thought Southeast Asia was vital to us. It which is one striking differentiation from the 
proved not to be. But there can be no question as cheap-is-chic crowd that made a big thing of 
to the importance of Southwest Asia. old things during the 170s. Another Is their 

Interest in workmanship - that of a few years Energy is the key element that changes the 
equation. We have become tragically vulnerable back often being significantly better than 
to any threat to our oil supply. Our allies are even found in garments turned out today. 

more dependent. We cannot allow our main In fact, dealers in the almost-as-good-as-
new are reported to regard this quest for 

source of foreign oil to be cut off, quality as the primary reason for the sudden 
We can move now with determination to reduce new interest in shops where designer Items 

our dependence on foreign oil. The president's that retailed originally for hundreds of dollars 
emphasis 	on 	conservation 	of 	energy 	was may with luck be picked up for as little as ten. 
welcome. Every citizen can and must do his or her Not the zooming cost of new clothing In these 
part. This is an effort that must continue for the inflationary times. 

rest of this century. Sure, sure. 

We are entering into a de facto alliance with the A world that become accustomed to seeing 
Persian Gulf countries by undertaking to defend Japanese products everywhere is now seeing 
the region. This would apply also to Iran, which the Japanese themselves. 
p)ust evetually come to Its senses and realize 

Soviet 	 is 
They are rapidly becoming one of the most 

traveled peoples among major nations. Some that 	e cariheip check the 	threat, which 
We greaçt threat to Iran. Because of Iran's tour million visited foreign countries during 

1979 by their government's count, 1.3 million 
importance on the Persian Gulf, neither Iran nor of them Including the United States on their 
the United States can benefit from the irrational Itineraries. 
holding of Americans as hostages in Tehran. The They proved true to tourist form by 
sooner the hostages are returned and the books on returning home laden with foreign purchases, 
the Incident are closed, the better for both Iran at an average value of $342 each. 
and the United States. Among the preferred souvenir Items are 

All the Persian Gulf countries are Islamic. The wristwatches. Which might appear to be 
something like carrying coals to Newcastle, 

president acknowledged that, if we are to improve updated. Japan is one of the world's foremost 
our relations with the Moslem world, It will be producers of timepieces, showing some signs 
necessary to find an equitable solution to the of taking over In this area of precision con- 
Palestinian problem, without endangering Israeli sumer products as it already has In cameras 
security. Autonomy for the occupied areas of and televisions. 
Palestine, which the president mentioned, plus The Federal Reserve system annually 

'-some agreement on the status of Eat Jerusalem, iNastes us billion. 
'Which he did not mention, are the key issues. That's waste In the contemporary sense of 

Draft Tegistratlon, like much of the rest of the • destroying. These are worn-out greenbacks 
speech, does not represent any major departure withdrawn from circulation and shredded, 

from 	present 	policy. 	But 	the 	emotional much of the result being sold for such prosaic 
significance of the president's announcement was uses a landfill and insulation.. 

we are indebted to Omni Magazine for word 
unmistakable. Postcard registration of yo ung 
men - and possibly young women - between the 

of a new use for old money. A federally funded 
project has come up with a way to convert 

ages of lB and 26 can be accomplished without tattered bills Into sugar. Enzymes break 
much expense. It is not likely to lead to any down the cellulose and turn It Into sucrose. 
'flear4erm resumption of the draft, as long as the That is not, however, the end of the process. 

colunteer system is working for the regular The sugar can then be fermented to produce 

branches of the military services, as the president drinkable alcohol. 

:says It is. 
What is more Important is to improve the JACK ANDERSON 

.volunteer system by increasing the attractiveness 

- 

-
101[ol 	 I 1. 

Hampton 97 Norfolk St. 79 Aa' ron Blasts Kuhn, Baseball 	.I Dog Racing 	Ind. Cli 82. Beliarmine to 
J.C. Smith 95, St. Paul 90 	 11 

Monday night results 	Liberty Bapt 86, Averett 76 	NEW YORK (UPI) - Had you thought about th" Yankees. It wasn't actually warranted. 	 to the "inadequacies ot the ballot mnitment in Cleveland. First race -S.14,O 	La. Tech 71, SW La. 70 	 Seen both perform and been aware very much. 	 That left him feeling the same way 	selection," obviously referring to 	Aaron had said he (iItth't want to 6 Wright Ante Up 16.00 3.20 2.80 	LSU 65, Kentucky 60 	 of their personal characteristics, 	He put it in much plainer words Ruth did - cheated, in a sense, and 	Rose being chosen the Player of the be "slapped both ways." Was he also S Banana Float 	3.00 2.60 	Marshall 83, Furman 67 
I Bell Tone 	 160 	Miss. Coil 8), Jaxnvl St. 73 	you'd realize Babe Ruth and Henry than that, and the more I listened to every now and then his feelings 	Decade; the lack of opportunities for talking about the Player of the 

	

0 (6$) 13.40; T (644) 10160; 	NC AM 74, G. Mason 72 	Aaron weren't the least bit alike as him, the more it became obvious he surface as they did Monday during a 	black players after they retire, and Decade award to Rose? Did he think Time 31:71. 	 UNCWilm 72, S. Car.St. 63 	either ballplayers or Individuals, yet had never really forgiven them for luncheon held by Baseball Magazine 	Kuhn's failure to have been in he rated it over Rose? Second race - 35,0 	Salem 88, W.Va. 51. 75 
2ManateeMattle 6.60 1.20 3.80 	Sthrn 77, Jackson St. 72 	 after they finished playing, the one not giving him the opportunity to to honor Pete Rose as the Player of 	Atlanta the night Aaron broke 	Well, now that you mention it, yes. 3$peedball Annie 	3.80 3.20 	Tenn. Wslyn 85, LncIn Mem. 81 	thing they had In common was manage them. Closest they ever the Decade and Don Baylor of the 	Ruth's record. 	

"Personally, I thought I should've 7 Two Flips 	 5.10 Tulane 69, Cincinnati 61 	 almost complete disenchantment. came to that was a halfhearted offer Angels and Keith Hernandez of the 	Aaron now is vice president in been voted the Player of the 

	

o (2.3) 14.00: P (2.3) 35.70; '1 u. 	VMI 72. The Citadel 71 	 to manage their Newark farm club Cardinals as the Performers of the 	charge of player development with Decade," Aaron said. 
3.7) 177.40: DO (6•2) 28.20: Time 	Va. Union 95. N.C. cii to 	Ruth would always say he had no VIEWPOINT 	 3.69. 	 Va. Wslyn 122, E. Mnnnite 99 	regrets and wasn't bitter about the in the International League, and Year. Bowie Kuhn, the baseball the Atlanta Braves and when I Fourth race -5-16, 0 	Waynesbg St. 93, Frostbg 80 Ruth turned it down, 	 commissioner, and Lee MacPhail called him to ask him about the 	Wasn't he concerned that people 3AlluS Kickin 	4.20 2.80 7.40 W. Carolina 75. Davidson t 	way he felt baseball had treated 	

Ruth was pretty much un- and Chub Feeney, the two league 	telegram, he said he had nothing 	might think he was jealous of Rose? 6 Karen's Fox 	3.() 340 	Wheeling 00. W.Va. Wslyn 77 	him. That's what he would say 

	

tarter, 0(34) 19.40; P (34) 2L10; 	Midwest
2 Rich Promise 	 8.20 Xavier-N.O. 99, NChlIS 91 	publicly, but privately, he talked challenged as the premier presidents, also were on hand. 	against Bowie Kuhn or Pete Hose, 	"I'm not jealous of nobody," he 
-2) 171.40: Time 31.5$. 	 Bowing Gm 80, Kent St. 66 	differently, 	 ballplayer of his time, especially 	Aaron was supposed to have been 	but he saw no reason to be em- . came right back. "I'm not playing since he reached the peak of his there also to accept one of those barrassed twice, 	 anymore. I just know what I've Fifth race -5.16, C 	Bradley ti W. Tex St. 79 	 For someone with a limited formal career just as Ty Cobb's ended. 	Great Moments awards from the 	"I felt if I had come up there to accomplished, all the hell I went 

7 Early Snow 	5,80 3.20 2.50 	Chi St. 72, Chi Circle 53 Too Many 4 Manatee Pocky 	4.60 3.80 DePauw 100, Roosevelt 78 	education, Ruth was bright and 	It wasn't the same with Aaron. He magazine for the home run he hit accept the award, I would be getting 	through, and I feel I have a right to S StarIier 	 3.60 DetroIt 95, Xavier 0. 79 	 smart enough to realize when he was had competition all around him from April 8, 1974, breaking Ruth's all- slapped in the face both ways," 	my opinion." 0(4.7) 3),30; Ji (7.4) $2.50; T (7 	DePaul 81, Creighton fl 	 being used, and more than that, he great players Like Willie Mays, 	time record. lie had told Rick 	Aaron said. 4$) 119.60; Time 31.59. 	 Drury 81, Marymount 79 
Sixth race -s.ia, 	 III. St. 68, NE La, 	 knew exactly how much he had Roberto Clemente, Mickey Mantle, Cerrone, Editor and Publisher of the 	Kuhn has taken pains to explain to 	Aaron resents any suggestion he is 

Bluffs ISugar Elf 	15.80 6.00 4.20 Mo.K.C. 81, Evangel 80 	 contributed to baseball. Normally, Sandy Koufax, Bob Gibson, Jim magazine, he'd attend, but instead, 	Aaron long before this he did not 	being "put up" to some of his 
7 Streaker , 	 1.10 3.00 No. Park 109, III. Wslyn at 	he would talk about how much he Palmer, Frank Robinson, Al Kaline, two of his agents showed up, and mean to snub him, he was on hand In statements by any outside parties. lManasota Adam 	 1.40 	NW Mo. St., 71 , Lincoln 55 

0(2'S) 29.20; P (8.3) I44.0: 	 Val 81, Wayne 5?. 73 	enjoyed playing for the Yankees. Roger Mans, Tom Seaver, Carl when Aaron's award was an- Cincinnati for his home FUll that tied 	"What do they think I am, an 
By ROBERT WALTERS 	 2-7) 320.20; Time 31.65. 	 St. Jos 100, Ashland 89 	

Not that long before he died, Yastrzemski, Rod Carew and Pete nounced, one of his agents got up and Ruth's record, and the only reason invalid?" he bristled. 1 can speak Seventh race - s., c 	 Louis U. 100, Butler 79 	however, I visited him at his Rose, so sometimes maybe he didn't read a telegram from him. 	 he did not continue on to Atlanta was for myself. I always have, and I 

	

WASHINGTON (NEA) - Teddy Roosevelt 	
6 Carbon Ditto 	7.60 2.80 260 VA, Tech 78, Ohio U. 62 

probably Is spinning in his grave. 	 4 Manatee Angel 	2.80 2.80 Wichita St. 83, Drake 70 	 apartment and he told me what he get all the recognition he felt he 	In the wire, Aaron made reference because he had a previous corn- always will." 

	

More than three-quarters of a century ago, 	 S Connally 	 3.30 	Southwest 

President Theodore Roosevelt formulated a 	 0 (') I9.40; P (64) 44.40; T 	Angelo 58. E. Tex St. 54 	 - - 	..,, 	-. 

45) 132.60; Time 31.44. 	 Ark.-P.O. 21, Dillard 17 	 - 
succinct but profundly sensible philosophy to 	 Eighth race - s.i, 	Ark. Tech 50, So. Ark. 45 

fairs: "Speak softly and carry a big stick," 	 SManasota MIssy 	7.00 5.60 Baylor 85, TCU fl 	 - ' '" 	 . 	 Stanford Stalls Oregoti St. 
guide the United States in international a( 	- . - 3 Oiie Scott 	5.00 4.20 3.00 	Ark. 71, Texas Tech 69 

2 Sand Bird 	 10.00 	Cameron 81, Phillips 65 	 ' 	 ' 	r•- ' - - 

 11 	
' 

	

Q (34) 30-80; P (34) 69.90; Till- 	C. Ark. 57, Ark. Coll. 72 

	

But President Carter today has turned that 	62) 308.20; Time 317$ 	 Dal Bapt. 71, Ark.-L.R. 69 	 . 	 By United Press Inter- minutes remaining, Dwayne 	history of 	ni r i!s Maples 	At Buffalo, N.Y., St. Jüls-' 

	

....-do1rine upsI.do-dcwn3 picking fights he can't 	 Ninth 	 c 	Hendrix 77, Ozarks 6$ 	 national 	 Allen hit a iayup for the final-  Pavilion and the lowest point capitalized on 16 points by 
00 

win, unnecessarily painting himself Into 	'7 MII'101 Ms Bar. 	 Henderson 71, Harding 59 	
•' 	 Oregon State's Ralph Miller points of the game and Oregon total by the Cardinals since freshman David Russell and a 

	

53.20 15.00 5.20 	H. Payne 56, Ab Chris 54 
diplomatic corners and generally confirming 	$ Two Stroke 	 60 340 Lamar 52, Arkansas St. 48 	 4 ,, 	 has been coaching basketball State, 19.1 and 9-0 In the Pac- 1949. 	 steady second half in Its the worst fears of those who view him as 	 2Krelia 	 5.20 McMurry 82, Awt!n CnIl, 60 	 for 29 years ant4 now that his 10, went into a Stall olitiowic - Mark Radford paced victory over Niagara.1'resh- inept, indecisive and incompetent in the 	 0(74) 58.50: P (7I) 227.40: T (7. McNeese St. 98, UTA 97 

$2) 760.40; Time 31.4$. 	 N. Tex St. 77, H.-Simmons 75 	 -- 	 Beavers are the second- to protect the lead. 	 Oregon State with six points 	man Maurice Sanford had 21 foreIgn policy sphere. 	 Tenth race - 5-16, A 	Nwstrn St. 5$, Hou Bapt $3 	 ... 	 - 	 ranked team in the country, 	The Beavers controlled the as the Beavers - the nation's 
points and 10 rebounds for the 1 Skiptomyiou 	14.60 4.00 5.00 Okla. Chris 68. Okla. SIA 62 	 he has to be prepared for ball for about eight minutes best shooting team - hit Just 	Purple Eagles. 

	

if-the White House has a current version of 	 3 Wright Dino 	3.10 3.20 O.Rbrts 92, Okla City 72 	
anything. 	 and Stanford was forced to 7o21 from the field. 2MarieAnn 	 6.00 Texas 57, Rice 76 

Roosevelt's approach to international 	 0(1.3)14.40; P (I3) 72.60; T (1. Texas AIM 97. Houston 79 	 So when Stanford, which foul. But Oregon State failed 	In other games involving 	Elsewhere it was. LaSalle 
relations, It probably goes like this: "Shout 	 32) 154.60, Time 31.40. 	 West 	 has won just three of 17 games to convert, two one-and-one top teams, No. 1 DePaul 	78, Delaware 59; Penn State 

ominous threats and engage in unwarranted 	 Eleventh race S.16, o 	Adams St. 71, Mesa 13 	
this season, employed a freethrow situations that stopped Creighton, 84-73, No. 6 	Ricluitonti 61; Pittsburgh 

S Husker Donna 16.50 12.20 10.00 	Fort Lewis 75, Wtrn St. 63 
saber-rattling. But if the opposition doesn't 	 oGE'S Spartcus 	72.10 11.40 Neb.-Omaha 6$, N. Cob. 59 	 . . 	 game-long stall Monday night would have put the game out 	Kentucky lost to No. 10 LSIJ, 	St. Francis Pa. i 51; St. 

LIGHTER SIDE 	 respond, retreat quickly while resorting to 	 • Wright Deva 	 3.00 Nev-.V. 66, Cob. St. 62 	
- 	 in an effort to offset the fast- of reach. 	 65.410, and No. 8 St. John's took 	Bonaventure 85, Seton Hall 

Niagara, 87.63. 	 80; 	West 	Virginia 79, meaningless facesaving gestures." 	 Q (5-6) 60-40; P I 114) 201 .00 i T IS. Oregon St. Is, Stanford 16
6.8) 341.40; Time 31.16. St. Martin's 91, W. Wash. 84 	 breaking Oregon State attack, 	The Cardinals, who shot 7. 	 Morehead State 66; Alabama- 

Miller figured he could play for-12 from the field, had a 
1 Chatelaine 	5.00 3.40 2.60 

Carter's actions form a clear and disturbing 	 SN's Suzie Woozy 	 2,80 Prep Poll 	 ' 	 the same gwlti'. 	 chance 
to tie with nine Points to lead unbeaten Birmingham 84, 	LJN('- 

	

Birds  Get Flight  R - After more than three years as president, 	 Twelfth race -3.8. C 
Charlotte 76; George DePaul to Its 18th 

straight lVastiiiig,ton 102, American j; "If Stanford can stall for 32 seconds left but Brian Welch victory. George Morrow and Marshail 83, Furman 6; 
pattern that Includes, but also extends far 	6GbueAli 	 1.20 	ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (UPI) 	 -. 	 minutes we have a right to 

bobbled a pass froiti Doug Michael Johnson scored 12 Tulane 69, Cincinnati 64. beyond, the White House response to the 	 0(1.5) 1S.40i P (1'5) $4.00; T ' 
- This week's top-rated Florida 	 .. 	 stall them for the last -eight Marty -the high scorer in the points each for Creighton. 

5-4) 111.00, Time 3$.$ By DICK WEST 	 birds banded or tattoed for identification 	current crises In Iran and Afghanistan. Some 	 Attendance 2,916; Handle boy's prep basketball teams with 	 minutes," said Miller, after game with eight points - and 	DeWayne Scales scored 13 Texas State 79; Detroit 95, 
Also, Bradley 84, West 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - If you are'one of 	purposes. 	
. 	 examples: 	 307.9$). 	 Sports Writers Association: 	 . - 

won-lost records, by the Florida 	 ' 	 Oregon State pulled out an l& Oregon S
tate came down with of his game-high 21 points in Xavier (Ohio) 79; St. Louis 

	

those people who have a feeling life Is growing 	Suppose, for example, you are off for a 	
CLASS 4A 	 , 	 16 Pac-10 triumph over the 

	

evermore complicated, better leave your 	month In Spain with an albatross, an osprey 	In the summer of 1978, a federal grand jury 	 Pro Basketball 	. Lakeland 20.1 	 - 	 . 	 Cardinals Monday night. "It the rebound. 	
the second half US LSU 100, Butler 79; Virginia Tech t-. birds at home the next time you travel . and a snowy egret. Fine. No problem. 	charged that DINA, Chile's repressive secret 	 2. Miami Jackson 16.0 	 , 	

- 	 was a good test for my team. 	Stanford then fouled Jeff dumped 	Kentucky 	at 78, Ohio 62; Wichita State 83, abroad. 	 , 	 But If you are taking alone a falcon, toucan 	police organization plotted the 1976 bombing 	 NBA Standings 	 3. Daytona Beach Mainland 11.1 	 ..: 	 ' 	 They played well and this will Stoutt and he missed a free Lexington, Ky., to create a Drake 70: Arkansas 71, Texas 1. Tampa Robinson 14.1 	 - Birds make delIghtful traveling cn- aod awsingo 'ou've got ircuble. The 	tJt killed Q%Uean'(hplomat Orlando Letelier, 	By United Press International 	S. Pensacola Escambia 18.2 	 give them experience when throw with two seconds left four-way tie for first place in Tech 69 tot); Baylor 85, TCU 

	

panfons, sire. I know people who wouldo'frgo • at their beaks 11 such that only two can come 	a critic of that country's right-wing military 	, 	 Eastern C.nflfe$ICC 	6. Fort pierce Central 18.1 	 4,,,.., 	 other teams try the same but the Cardinals failed to get the Southeastern Conference, 73 Texas 87, Rice 76; Texas 

	

anywhere without one. But if! were about to 	back with you. Which means you have to find 	regime. 
- 

embark on a world tour, I would seriously 	someone willing to board a strange falcon, 	
W L Pct. 05 17.2 	 . 	 - 

Atlantic Division" ' 	7. West Palm Beach Twin Lakes 	 strategy." 	 off a final shot. 	 LSU, Kentucky, Alabama and A&M 92, Houston 79; and 

	

After the grand jury indicted three high- 	%~ 	Boston 	37 13 .740 - 	8. Sanford 19.1 	 1 1 I 
• 	 With the score tied, 12.12, at 	The contest was the lowest Tennessee are 7-3 in the Nevada-Las 	Vegas 66, Phil. 	36 14 .730 1 	Jacksonville Ribaubt 15.3 consider hiring a bird-sitter. 	 toucan or flamingo for the next 12 months. No 	ranking DINA officials, the United States 	New York 	26 2$ .15) 13 	10, Brandon 12.2 	 • I? L 	the half and. 16-16. with 10 storing game in the 11-year leailue. 

	

Here's the question: Is the pleasure you 	easy task. Can put a heavy strain on friend- 	demanded their extradition and warned that 	Wthngtn 	22 	 Also receiving votes: Hollywood 	 , - 4 

	

might derive from the bird's company worth 	ShIPS 	 failure to comply could lead to withdrawal of 	 New Jersy 	22 0 .423 16 	Hills, Miami High, Miami Carob 	 . 	

' 	Blue Demons--Valm TopCentral Division 	City, Jacksonvjge Ed White, 5$the bother of learning the new regulations just 	The new regulations further provide that If 	our ambassador to Chile and-or economic 
issued by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. ---- you-are out- of Ithe- muntry -more- thaii -two- - - - t,o - In thi jorrrl of 	trlCfed creali - 	.

------------ L --Pet. --GB ' Petersburg Boca Ciega, Fort 	Spot Again 

	

In my opinion, no. And if you happen to own 	months, or If you acquire, say, a Spanish 	 Lauderdale Piper, Fort Lauder. 
extended to Chile by United States banks. 	San Anton 	2$ 25 .521 2 	dale Nova, Lake Worth Leonard, NEW YORK (UPI) - With Alabama-Birmingham, 57445. took in 373 points to advance slots into sixth witil 333 paints. 

	

a parrot or a parakeet, it probably will tell 	pelican while you are gone, then the birds 	 . 	 - 	Houston 	25 25 .500 " Fort Walton Beach Choc. 	 37 of the 42 coaches on the and Evansville, 105.94, to two rungs. 
you the same thing, 	 must be quarantined at a port of entry for 30 	When Chile refused to produce the trio of 	' 	 Indiana 	25 26 .4 0 

!, 	CleveInd 	22 31 .415 8 	
tawatchee, Miramar, Orlando 	

- 	 UPI's 	 , raise its record to 17-0. 	 Duke, 16-3, edged St. John's 

	

. 
Nevertheless, there are always some 	

days. 	. . I 	 indicted men to stand trial in this country, the 	I .

But not just any port of entry. Bird 	Carter administration abandoned all of its 
	Detroit 	14 30 .269 15", Ohio State, 14-3, field off the  

Some, Jacksonville Raines. 	-Seminole Ifigh's high scoring forwa 	Bruce 	
by two points for the No. 7 spot 

McCray has been selected as the Burger King  Western s Conference 	CLASS3A
DePaul was once again vir- 	Oregin State, which routed University of Virginia, 70.65, (iesI)ite the Redmen's vie- 

	

people who can't bear the thought of going off 	quarantine facilities are available only at 	tough Initial threats in favor of a package of 	 Midwest Division 	I. Titusville Astronaut 17.1 	Player of the Week for the second time this 
tually a unanimous choice as California, 8&55, drew one on Sunday and was able the top-ranked team and firstplace mention and totaled remain the fourth-ranked Davidson

ries over Manhattan, 

	

what. For their benefit, I shall. endeavor to 	and Villanova. 

	

and leaving their birds behind, no matter 	New York, Miami, Brownsviile, Laredo, El 	essentially meaningless sanctIons. 	' 	
' Kan  City 	33 72 	

- 	 3.Miami Edison 12.3 

W I.. Pct. 	2. West Palm Beach Northsore 17.) season. In a two game stretch last week McCray Oregon State was a strong 504 votes to hold on to second team in the country. Pap Nogales, San Ysidro, Los Angeles and 	 4 
"All right, we bluffed," a recent news Mibwauke 	2$ 26 .519 4'-- 

Chicago 	11 33 JS3 13 	
. Fort Myers Cypress Lakes 17.1 poured In 56 points, grabbed 20 rebounds, had four second. 	 place. 

	

present a coherent'summary of the rules that 	Hone u. 
took effect Us week. 	 And don't forget that quarantine space 	

account quoted one high-ranking United 	Denver 	15 IS .310 11 	6. Crestview 13.1 steals and four assists. Big Bruce and the Tribe go 	Ray Meyer's Blue Demons 	Syracuse, meanwhile, bol. 	Louisville - 16.2 after beat. Notre Dame, 13-2, after a rout 
States official In Santiago as saying. "They 	Utah 	11? 37 .315 151/2 7. Jacksonville Bishop Kenny 11-3 after win number 20 Wednesday night at Boone. collected 36 first-place votes stered its claim as the best in ing Marquette, 

 
t. Louis and 	of Canisius and a one-poin- 

	

To begin on a bright note, "Persona who 	must be reserved In advance. "Well In ad- 	called our bluff and we lost," 	 Pacific Division 	 S. Marianna 14.4 	 Tonight's prep action has Lyman at Apopka, Lake and 554 points to remain atop the East with victories over Florida State - moved up a victory over Maryland, 

	

take pet birds out of the United States and 	vance," the Agriculture Departmient says. 	 W I. Pet. OS 	Orlando Bishop Moore 15.3 

	

Carter bluffed and lost again last autumn, 	Seattle 	37 15 .712 - 	 the weekly list after extending Detroit, Rutgers and Connec- notch. to fifth place with 334 	followed in ninth place with 

	

return with them within 60 days will not have 	Plus you will need a $40 deposit toward 	when he denounced as "not acceptable" the 	Los Ang 	37 16 69$ ½ 
10. Gainesville 13.5 	

Howell at Bishop Moore and Oviedo at New their perfect season with two ticut to move into the No. 3 points, while cross-state rival 310 points, and I.SU was a Also receiving votes: Green 	Smyrna Beach. 	 victories. DePaul downed slot. The Orangemen, 17-1, Kentuck), 17-3, leaped three 	distant 10th with 154 points. 

	

to put them In quarantine." (I'm quoting here 	quarantine charges, which will run about 110 	presence of a Soviet combat brigade of 2,000 	Phoenix 	34 	 Cove Springs Clay, Tallahassee San Diego 	27 29 .4$2 12 	Leon, Hallandale, Oviedo, Quincy from a government press release.) 	- 	 for a single bird or $100 per cage in cases f 	to 3,000 troops In Cuba, then demanded that 	Portland 	25 2$ .472 12", Shanks, Titusville, Aubumndabe, 5$. multiple ocoupancy. 	 they be withdrawn. 	 Golden St. 	15 3 .251 22 	Augustine, Tampa Jesuit, Tampa However, such persons "should keep In 

	

mind that they will be able to bring only two 	So there you have it, bird lovers. Unless, of 	When the Soviets stood firm and Insisted 	 Mondays Results 	Catholic, Alachua Santa Fe. Life On The Road Catches Weary Philadelphia New York ID?, Golden St. 103 

	

hookbilled birds back into the country during 	course, you are only going to Canada. In 	that troops were part of a training force that 	Utah 107, Philadelphia 101 	ci.s 2* 
any one year." 	 which cue the rules are different. 	. 	had been in place slince the early IM, the 	 Tuesday's Games 	1. Mulberry 17.0 	 By United Press later- the road this year ... until this straight on the road 

	

Also remember to obtain veterinary health 	Hope you have a nice trip anyway, And 	White House acquiesced and abandoned a 	Washington at Atlanta 	2. Gainesville P.K. Yonhr 16.1 	natIonal 	- 	 road trip, that Is," said we've lost our last three, at scored 30 points before fouling final 12 points by the Jazz, 	the buzzer for Philadelphia, to 

, but now 	Forward Adrian Dantley quarter, including eight of the three-point basket just before Los Angeles at Cleveland 	3. Crawfordville Wakulba 15.3 

	

certificates before departing and to have the 	don't forget to write, 	 fight It probably shouldn't have picked. 	 Golden State at Detroit 	1. Newbery 13.2 	 Life on the road finally has Philadelphia Coach Billy Cun- Los Angeles, Phoenix, and lead all scorers with 33 points. Houston t Indiana 	 5 Baldwin 12.2 	 . 	 caught 	up 	with 	the ningham Monday night now here. We're not doing out with 2:53 left in the final 	Veteran guard Ron Boone Darryl 
Dawkins added 19 Boston at Chicago 

Kansas City at Denver 	
6. Clewiston 17.3 	 Philadelphia 76ers. 	following their defeat by anything different - we're quarter, with the Jazz up, 95- also had a solid night for th

e points and Bobby Jones 1. Avon Park 132 Phoenix at Sin 01190 	5. Pace 14.2 	 "We've really been good on Utah, 107-101. "We'd won nine just getting àutplayed." 	89. He then left tile stage for Jazz, scoring 24 points in 	chipped in 17. Milwaukee at Portland 	o 	.,. 	m.,I Dl... f'•I It A 	 'r.,.. r,._,... 	.. 	,. 	.,I,,Ab.,. in 0 	.... 	- , _ . W.4s.'& n... 	 AIUI iv;iy r UIIUW. U 	 III.IUUIIlb lé 

 Ignored Warning  Also receiving "' 50't01'VD$N. Miami L..U. I igers Shock Kentucky sharpshooting gct Furlowlate in the third quarter and ' 10.MiamI WestmInster 12.1bt mtiitary service, incivamg nigner pay anu
)enefits. The readiness of the active defense 	Carter  	()t Russian Move 	Detroit of tah ahead by scoring 10 early lit the fourth 

ed forces must be maintain  at a higher level. 
kept U . 

Indiana at Washington 	ounneuon, Melbourne Central 	- 	
- -- 	 of his ) noints In the fourth 	AILcIz.r .1.i1iii Vruinis lilt San Anh,r.in at ilntjltnn 	 - 	 - 	- .

-' 	 Catholic, (Iraceville, Vernon, 	L.1A.INUTUN, Ky. (UP!) - now boasts a 14-4 overall to make sure the Wildcats 	- 	-- ' 	 - 	 -. 
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"Would you bliv I'm thinking about Ayatol-
lah Kiesvn Shariat-Madari and Ayatollah 
Mhoud TaI.ghanl?' 

L 

WASHINGTON - By his own admission, 
Jimmy Carter was caught off guard by the 
Afghanistan Invasion because he trusted his 
summit partner, Leonid Biezkmev, who had 
blandly denied that the Soviets had 
aggreuton In mind. Afterward, Carter 
lamented that the Soviet leader had lied to 
him. 

Certainly, the evidence was available to the 
reskient that the Soviets were preparing to 

strike across the Afghan herder. Last Sep. 
teznber, a top4ecret report of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee laid out the 
probability of a Ra'pn military move there 
with remarkable clarity. 

The report, prepared by three staff 
members, was distributed to key senators on 
the committee, Its contents were also com-
municated to the Whit. House. 

I have obtained a copy of the itlU.eecret 
Se$. 21 report, titled "Developments In 
Afghanistan and Poasible Increased Soviet 
Intervention." U the president had read It, he 
might have been less taken aback by the 
Rusalw" Qristmas.week invasi'. 

The Senate rpod notes first that the bloody 
COW which replaced one Soviet poppet with 
another earlier In Se$einber gave the 
Kremlin ,i,ustlally two dices: Increase its 
cidtin.i4 In Afghanistan or let a Soviet-
bscbaä i, go down On drain. 

'The r 	the Ptrlahs faced this tough 
decision, the report .*Ined, was the 
deterloraU MtusTMri in Afghenistan. Noting 
"wIderNd by uncoordinated Inmirgeocles 

	

 Philadelphia 	Gulliver, Goveland, Pahokee, 

New 	;t Utah 
in all parts of u 	y" 	report 	me creeping military logic" that the - plush upholstered couch and a small con- 	Denver at Phoenix 	

Chipley. 	 Junior forward DeWayne record while Kentucky fell to didn't get too close. He scored 
added: "Extensive Soviet material support, 	Afghan rebels could bebeaten byalittle more 	ference table. 	. - 	 Kansas City at Seattle 	CLASS 1* 	 Scales scored 13 of his game- 17.4, 	 six of LSU's 8 points during together with several thousand military 	Husolan Involvement. 	 The contract specifications indicate use by 	 L Daytona Beach Warner air. 11.4 high 21 points In the second 	Scales kept LSU corn. one stretch when the Wildcats 

_ _ _ _ 	 E 
'advisors,' have enabled the regime to retain - 	llwá factors "Influencing Moscow to be 	top officials. But It would be no great trouble 	 ll.g. 	2. Grand Ridge 22.2 	 half Monday night to lead fortably in front through most were making a run. 
a tenuous hold on power. The government's 	very cautious" were also listed in the report: 	to convert the high-speed helicopters for .t°, 	 4. Pompano Bch Highlands Chr. ".4. 

3. Florida Gold Coast Chr. 	10th-ranked LSU to a 65.60 ci the second half. Durand 	Kentucky dosed the gap to 
13.2 	 upset win over sixth-ranked Macklin gave the Tigers their three at 47-44 when Jay position continues to erode, however," 	Soviet fears that they'd be unable to control 	weapons carriers, Mt-and-run 	 Iask.tball 	S. Greenville 127 	 Kentucky. 	 biggest lead of the night when Shtdler hit a long-range Amin, that they might get bogged down In a 	platoon-sized terrorist squads, low-level 	
6. St. Petersburg Northside Chr. 	The UK l, its second he hit a pair of free throws jumper with 7:15 to go. But 

	

The repirt cited Intelligence W&tnihI(I ci - Vietnam situation, and that the United States 	strafing or military observation, 	 last 	 l52 
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,,the somewhat Increased read' 	01 -. 	might show 'auertiveneu" by taking 	
Yet the Commerce Department, just 	AflIlY 40, Rochester 52 	I. Homestead Colonial Chr. 13.2 home defeat this season, with 16:05 left in the game to then Ethazi Martin scored on a Soviet airborne division In a Soviet military 	cvwteractlon elsewhere, or maybe killing 

district adjacent to Afghanistan," and 	
LALT IL 	- 	 reaudly OmWwr=W over Its technology 	Nowdoln a. So. Maine 51 	9. WISI Palm Beach Kings Southeastern Conference 

SIoomsbg 7$, York 	 S. Branford 14.3 	 leaves a four-way tie in the give I.SU a 41-30 lead. 	jumper, Macklin hit on a 
speculated that the Ruedans were concerned 	In 	the .t. committee, e_, 	

trasafer policies, okayed the sale of 	 Irandeis is. AiC ,i 	 Academy 15.3 	 When Kentucky frahman layup and Scales completed a 	 M race. LSU, Kentucky, Charles Hurt led what ap- three-point play to power the l 	ycopters, and Foggy Bottom 	SrOCkpt St. 71. RIT 47 	 10. Chattahoochee 17.5 	
Alabama and Tennessee all peared to be a Kentucky Tigers to another lOpoint 	- 	 MJu1Ij1! uckneli 46, Colgate 63 

about the possible need to protector evacuate 	W)0051T kW1edMbI 	gave the 	
of ap. 	C.W. Post lS J.Hpkns 	College Poll 	have 7-3 league records. ISU . comeback, Scales was there lead, 54-44, wIth 4:07 to go. 
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6A—Evening Herold, Sanford, FL 	Tuesday, Jan. 29, 1910 
Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal NotIce 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	- Legal Notice 

L~~~~ — Legal Notice 	Drive, (DIST 	 18 80) 16V - R IAA Residential .Page 'iS. Public Records of Seminole and the Public in and to missioners of SiriinoIe Covnti, 	NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 

	

3 WRENCO HOMES, INC. ... 	Zone --- Rear Yard Variance from Seminole County, Florida, ', 	the following described drainage Florida, this 22nd day of January, 	REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 

	

SEMINOLE COUNTY W',of SW ',of SW ',of NW ' of 	flA(2 18 80) 17V 	P I Rsidpntial 	3011 to 15 It. On Lots 22A and 23, kfloWfl as South Street, 	 easement, towit: 	 AD., 1900. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 	SectIon 16 20 32, all lying and being Zone Pear Yard Variance from 	Block A, Sanlando Springs, Tract 	By the Board of County Cu,.,. 	West 10 If, of that certain 20 ft. 	BOARD OF COUNTY 	 that the undersigned is engaged in NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	in Seminole County. on Pioneer 	It. to Oil to build porch on Lot 	32. PH 5, Pg. IS, in Section 221.29, missioflers of Seminole County, 	wide drainage easement lying at 	COMMISSIONERS 	 business at 201 West First Street. FEBRUARY 10, 1980 	Way, (01ST. 2) 	 348 Wrenwood Unit 3, 3rd Addition, 	at the corner of Pressview Avenue Florida, this 22nd day of January, 	the rear of Lot 1, Block E, The 	OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, Suite 207, Sanford, Florida 32711, 7:00 P.M. 	 7. WILLIAM L. CRIBBS - P677,PgsSO&S1,in Section 342I. 	and North Street. (0151.4) 	AD., 1900. 	 woodlands, according to Plat aoof1 FLORIDA 	 under th9 name of SOUTHERN To WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: BA(2.15.eQ) 11TE 	-. 	Al 30, on Ardmore Drive. (DIST. 1)C APPROVAL OF MINUTES 	BOARD OF COUNTY 	 16, Pages 2 and 3, Public Records 	BY: Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 	BUSINESS BROKERAGE, and 

	

NOT ICE is hereby given that the Agriculture Zone - To park a 	JOAN C HER VE 15KV -- 	January 21, 1980 -- Regular 	COMMISSIONERS OF 	 of Seminole County, Florida. 	CLERK OF THE 	 intendS to register said name with 
Seminole County Board of Ad. mobile home (RENEWAL) on the BA (2 18 80) 23V - PUD. Planned Meeting 	 SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	By the Board of County Com. 	CIRCUIT COURT 	 the Clerk of the Circuit Court ,vtment will conduct a public E ',ol N', of NW' 4 of SE 1 4 0f NE 	Unit Development Zone - 	ThiS public hearing will be held FLORIDA 	 miSsioners of Seminole County, 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, pursuant to the provisions Of 66S.09 taring to consider the following 	'iof Section 7-2l-2, less N 30ft. for 	variance to allow a 6.5 ft. stockade 	in tne Seminole County Cour. 	BY: Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Florida, this 22nd day of January, FLORIDA 	 Fla. Stat. (1979). items 	

road 8. less E 25 It. for road pur. 	fence to be constructed within 10 	thouse, Sanford, Florida, on 	CLERK OF THE 	 AD., 1900. 	 Publish .ianuarv fl. 1910 DER-93 	DATED at 5,nfgtrcf. FIflri,fd,, $hI.s SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS 	Poses. Further described as SW ft. of existing right of way (right. 	February 18, 1980, at 7:00 P.M., or 	CIRCUIT COURT 	 BOARD OP COUNTY' 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	75th day of January. 1900. 1 ROALD SULLIVAN 
- BA(2 corner of Sand Lake Road and of way is a Side street) on Lot 13, as soon thereafter as possible. 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	COMMISSIONERS OF 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 Southern Management 11,00) iT E - A 1 Agriculture Zone sandy Lane. (0151. 2) 	 Block B. Greenwood Lakes Unit 2. 	Written comments filed With the FLORIDA 	 SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	Florida Statvtes 197.246 	 Consultants, Inc. - To park a mobile home on the N 	8 BEVERLY J. NOVAK - 	P13 72, Pqs 2 & 3, in Section 1820 	Office of the Zoning Coordinator Publish January 29, 1950 	 FLORIDA 	 By: Richard H. Gleeson, , ; o1 NW 1 4 of SE t 4 of NE ' of BA(7-1e 80) 1STE 	 A 	30. on Windsong Court ( DIST 2) 	will be considered and Persons DER 94 BY: Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	President Section 33 21-32, on Lake View Agriculture Zone - To park a 	THOMAS A. MILLS -- 13412 	appearing at the public hearing 	 CLERK OF THE 	 that Clayton Thomas the holder of Publish Jan. 29 1. Feb. 5. 12, 19, Avenue. (01ST 1) 	 mobile home on the W ',o 	';of 	18801 72V 	P 14 Residential 	will be heard orally Hearings may 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 CIRCUIT COURT 	 the following certificates has filed 	1900 

	

2 ALMA R. WILLIAMS -- 64(2- N ', of N ';Of W ' of NW 1 4 of Zone- Rear Yard Variance from 	be continued from time to time as 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Said certificates for a tax deed to DER-102 1180)101 E - A 	Agriculture Section 29-20 37, on Cochran Road. 	30 It. to 19 ft to build addition on 	found necessary . Further details engaged in business at 2413 French 	FLORIDA 	 be issued thereon. The certificate 	 - Zone - To park a mobile home (DIST 2) 	 Lot 5, and the Northerly 30 It. of 	available by calling 323 4330, Ext. Ave., Sanford, Seminole County, Publish January 29, 1900 	numbers and years of issuance, 	NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
(RENEWAL) on the N 100 ft. of E 	9. SEMINOLE BASEBALL, Lot A. Block B. Flamingo Springs, 	301 	 Florida under the fictitious name DER-95 	 the description of the property, 	REGISTER FICTITIOUS ISO It of Lot 16, Van Osborne INC — 64(2 IS 80) I7TE -. A 1 	less the Wit$erly 100 ft. as 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 of A.O.K. TIRE MART, and that I 	 . 	

and the names In which it was 	 TRADE NAME 
Arsdale Addition to Black Ham. Agriculture Zone - To park a measured along the North lines 	BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 	intend to register said name with NOTICE 

OF RESOLUTION assessed are as follows: 	 Notice is hereby given that a 
mock, in Section 3.21 31, on Central mobile home for storage use only thereof, Pill. Pg. 77, in Section)) 	BY LARRY BLAIR, 	 the Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

CLOSING, . VACATING AND 	Certificate No. 1439 	 partnership under the Uniform 
Avenue (Deleon Street). (DIST. 1) on Tax Parcel A 3, In Section 2770 	2030, on Florida Avenue (DIST 	CHAIRMAN Seminole County, Florida in ac 	

ABANDONING RIGHTS-OF-WAY 	Year of Issuance 1916 	 Partnership Act of the State of 3 	BETTY B. MERRITT 
- 30 on S.R. 419. (DIST. 2) 	 2) 	 Publish January 29, 1910 	 cordance with the provisions of the 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Description of Property Lot 19 	Florida consisting of R. GORDON B ( 2 IS 80) 14TE 	- 	4-1 	10. THE BABCOCK COMPANY 	6 BRUCE AITKEN - 64(2 iS 	DER 85 	 Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	
NOTICE is hereby given that the 81k 0 Merritt Park PBS PG 22 	WILLIAMS, JOHN HAAREN, Agriculture Zone — To park a - BA(2 Ii 80)7E 	 80 1 71V - P I Residential Zone - __- 	 Section 865.09 Florida Statutes Board of County Commissioners of 	Name In which assessed Ossle 	WILLIAM KUIPERS, G. ALAN mobile home on the E' of Lot 169, Residential Zone - To construct a Lot Size Variance from 8100 sq. f 	NOTICE OF RESOLUTION 	1957. 	 Seminole County, Florida, at Its M. Jones, of al 	 LAKIN, RICHARD SILVA, DAy. O P 	Swope Land Company's water treatment plant, two wells to 7150 sq ft. Lot Width Variance CLOSING, VACATING AND51g. D.G. Williams 	 Regular Meeting held on the 22nd 	All of Said property being In the 	ID WALL and GEORGE K. NOGA Addition to Black Hammock, P62. and an emergency generator on from lOft to 65ff. and Side set- ABANDONING RIGHTS-OF-WAY 	Publish January 22, 29 and day of January, A.D., 1900, in the County of Seminole, State of 	is the owner of the trade name Pqs 110 8. ill, in Section 3520-31. Lots ii and 12, Block I, The Forest backs from 10 ft. to Oft on Lot 16, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	February 5, 12, 1950 	

County Commissioners' Meeting Florida. 	 "CONTOUR GROVES WEST" off Elm Street. (DIST, I) 	 Green, PH Ii, Pgs 7778, in Section 	Block 0, Longwood Park, PH 11, 	NOTICE is hereby given that the 	DER.7S 

	

Room in the Courthouse at San. 	Unless such certificate or cer. 	and said partnership intends to I 	ROBERT C. PATRICK -. 22 2030, on Lock%ley Road. (DIST. 	PC.JS 810, in Section 207030. on Board of County Corn missionersof -- 	 ford, Seminole County, Florida, tificates Shall be redeemed ac 	register with the Clerk of the BA)2 18 80)-13TE 	
— 	 4.1 2) 	 Ruth Boulevard. (DIST. 2) 	Seminole County, Florida, at its 	NOTICE OF RESOLUTION pursuant to Petition and Notice cording to law the property 

	Circuit Court of Seminole County, Agriculture Zone - To park a B. VARIANCES 	 I. HUGH A. GREGORY - 64(7 Regular Meeting held on the 22nd CLOSING, VACATING AND heretofore given, passed and described in such certificate or 	Florida and Lake County, Florida, mobile homeon the W3lo ft. of Lot 	1. CHARLES NUSSBAUM 	18 80) 20V 	OC Office District -- day of J,lnuary. AD., 1980, in the ABANDONING RIGHTS-OF-WAY adopted a Resolution closing, certificates will be sold to the 	the said trade name "CONTOUR 341, \an Arsdale Osborne (CONTINUED) - 64(1 2140).7V Side Yard Variance on the East County Commissioners' Meeting TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: vacating and 	abandoning, highest bidder at the court house GROVES WEST" in compliance Brokerage Company's Addition to - PUD, Planned Unit Develop 	side from 20 It. to 0 ft on Lots 13, Room in the Courthouse at San 	NOTICE is hereby given that the renouncing and disclaiming any door on the Illth day of February, 	with Section 865-09 Florida Black Hammock, PH I. Pg 31, in mont Zone - Rear Yard Variance 	14, IS, and 16. Block F. Tract 67, ford, Seminole County Florida, 	Board of County Commissioners of and all right of the County of 1950, at 11:00 A.M. 	 Statutes. Section 171 31, on Florida Avenue from 30 It. to 17.2 ft. on Lot 13, 	Sanlando Springs, P13 1, Pg. 65, in pursuant to °flhion and Notice 	Seminole County, Florida, at its Seminole and the public In and to 	Dated this 7th day of January, 	Dated at Longwood, Florida, and Stone Street, (01ST, 2) 	Block C. Greenwood Lakes unit 2 	Section II 7129, on Douglas heretofore given, passed and 	Regular Meeting held on the 22nd the following described rights-of. 1900. 	 this 17th day of January, 1900. S ROBERT D. BROWN BA(2- PH 22, Pg. 3, in Section 18-70.30, on Avenue. (01ST 3) 	 adopted a Resolution closing, day of January, AD., 1910, in the way, to.wlt: 	 Signature: 	 R. GORDON WILLIAMS 1880) STE -A 1 Agriculture Zone Yearling Drive. (DIST. 2) 	 8 BRIAN BIELER — 64(2- 18 	vacating 	and 	abandoning, County Commissioners' Meeting 	The South two (2) feet of the 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 JOHN HAAREN - To park a mobile home 	2. FRED OELEMO5 4 SONS, 00) iSV 	PUD, Planned Unit renouncing and disclaiming any Room in the Courthouse at San. West 43 feet of the 12.3 feet 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 WILLIAM KUIPERS (RENEWAL) on Lot F.14 in INC. - BA(? 1880)19v - A I 	Development Zone -- Height and all right of the County of ford, Seminole County, Florida, sidewalk easement located on the 	Seminole Co., Sanford, Fla. 	G. ALAN LAKIN Sections 108. 11.20.32, off Osceola Agriculture Zone - Lot Size 	Variance from 6': it. to 8 it. for Seminole and the public in and to 	pursuant to Petition and Notice North side of lot 302, "Wekiva Hunt 	By: Cheryl Greer 	 RICHARD SILVA Road. (01ST. 2) 	 Variance from 43,560 sq. ft. to stockade fence on side yard on Lot the following described rights-of, 	heretofore given, passed and Club" Fox Hunt Section 2, Plat 	Deput'y Clerk 	 DAVID WALL 6 LEE WARREN BROCKEL - 40,000 sq. ft. on Lot S, Chula Vista, 6. Block A, Deerwood Estates, P13 way, to wit 	 adopted a Resolution closing, Book is, page 54 to V. public 	(SEAL) 
BA(? IS 80).9TE 	- 	 A 	Section 7, Unrecorded Plat, in 	16, Pigs 758.76, in Section 321 29, 	That portion of the unnamed 25 vacating 	and 	abandoning, records of Seminole County, Publish January iS, 22, 29 and 	GEORGE K. NOGA 
Agriculture Zone - To park a Section 1521-32, on Snow Queen on Wisteria Drive. (DIST 3) 	feet right of way lying South of Lot 	renouncing and disclaiming any Florida 	 February 3, 1910 	 Publish January 22, 29 and 
mobile home (RENEWAL) on the 	 9. JOSEPH WILLIAMS - BA(? 	7, Beason Subdivision, Plat Book?, and all right of the County of 	By 'the Board of County Corn. DER-42 	 February 5, 12, 1950 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, Jan. 29, 1ft0-1R 

lPerfor_m"ng Groups Can Get Funds Through Program 
TALLAMAWEE — Dance, music and 	Initiated in 1979, 

the 9tate Touring barriers to cultural activities, and Company, the hliami-based Fusion through the State Touring Program must orga,nization for three years or more;  
theater groups throughout  Florida now Program gives wide exposure to Florida- provides for a tremendous savings in Dance Company, Don Goldie and the meet the following criteria: 

	 Must have a paid artistic and have an opportunity to enrich audiences based performing arts organizations, energy by bringing art to the people, Jazz Express, and the Greater Miami 	Have incorporated status on record managerial staff employed year-round; beyond their home cities through the and assists them in breaking into the rather than vice-versa," Firestone said. Opera. Direct grants to the four groups with the Florida Department of State's and 
recently-established State Touring regional and national performing 
Program. 	 The financial support of the touring totaled more than $88,000 	 Division of Corporations; 	 Must be able to substantiate past But more Importantly, says Firestone, program is a combination of state and 	The same four groups will participate 	Be established as a not-for-profit touring experience. 

The Department of State's Division of the program allows more Florida federal money, awarded to participating in the State Touring Program during the corporation as defined in Sections 501C 	For further information, application residents and tourists to sample the work organizations through direct grants. 	1980-81 season, 	 (3) or 501(C) (4) of the Internal Revenue forms and other related materials, In- Cultural Affairs is now accepting ap. of the state's top performing 
	 Code; 	 terested performing groups should write - plicatlons from performing arts groups organizations, 

	 The State Touring Program for the 	Applications for the 1981-82 touring 	Comply with applicable labor stan- Sherron Long, Arts Coordinator, Division 
* 	to receive funding for the 1981-82 touring 	

1979.80 season has sponsored Louis and season are now being accepted. Deadline dards regarding compensation of of Cultural Affairs, Department of State, program season, Secretary of State 	'The touring program provides a performances for four Florida groups: to apply is April 1, 1980, 	 professionals and other employees; 	The Capitol, Tallahassee, Fla. 32301; or 

, =-- 
George Firestone announced today, 	means of breaking down pergraphic Gainesville's Hippodrome Theater 	Organizations applying for funding 	Must have been an active performing call 904 487-2980. 

.. , Your Walk 	- 	 FamilV Emba rrassd Ovp- r- 
I 

visit them. Being alone Christmas resting up and 
doesn't mean being lonely, eating what and when I want, 
Abby. I have received three 	If some kind soul knows that 
Invitations so far, and I would 	an older single person is alone 
much rather spend Christmas and lonely, transportation to 
Day alone than to accept any and from the dinner should be 
of the invitations, 	 provided. 

Why? Well, with my limited 	STEADY READER 
income, I can't buy gifts for 	DEAR READER: Of 

Distinctive Mirror Designs 
FOR EVERY DECOR 

Your 
GLASS Choice — -- 

of 
FOR EVERY Custom PURPOSE 

Over Framing 	
* 3$0 Ph. 322.422 

Custom . 	 - 

1 Moldings Glass 	Paint Se1(ko*Lk 	& 
 -- Company, Inc. 

215 Magnolia, Sanford 

WY 

	

11111IM" 
Ft.-:0, 	

Fireplace Smokes? 

A*top) 
Call "The Dust Collector" 

PH. 869.6578 
DIMlY SWIEP 
/4' 	• Mv,.,? CNIn.y Fires 

	

'7 A 	PhsNa1Irvshsd 	___ 
.Ø1y S Furnace 	 / NIT 

. 	& 	o Vaceu med 
.$eve on Fuel Cost 

. 14,. 	
— 

- 	 Licensed & Bonded SInci 1070 

4 cPOOL -'.' 

"1 
Creative Designs 	* 

.......rePurSecIaIty! ----- 
li 	tahoochse Stone lckI 
I GwIIteCcnstructIonl IT 

DILYONA 	 BUILDUI&NOMSOWNSR$ 
*IWIITIIST. 	 $ANPORD3349

V. 
$ANPOID,PL*. 	 CAS$ELBIUY*sllla 	
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Every 10th Shampoo 
ASiterHaircut 

FREE 
Ask for Card & DetaIls 

SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT 
s-a-- 1.

I
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STYLING SALON 
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'  Gifts 	They Cannot Match - 
. 	 * DEAR ABBY: How do I go 

1

. Tou r rsyche 
r 	

. 	 about telling the girl our son 
dates to please stop buying 
our family expensive gifts for 
every occasion? It em- BYEWEGROSSMAN 	

I 	 barrasses us to accept them Special to the Herald 	
- 	 since we can't afford to 

	

NEW YORK (NEA)—. 'The single most important thing to be 	
reciprocate. 

	

aware of are your knees," says Maxine Lucille Flel, consultant 	
She comes from a very 	 - - 

	

to the Footwear Council. Just let them go nice and loose, Then 	
. 	 large family, and because she 	

DEAR ABBY: Our little boy the whole family, r even for course, its too late for 

	

put one foot In front of the other and you'll be doing a nice job of 	
gave everyoae in our 

family 1s8 years old and xcr much. the hostess. Second, while the Christmas 1979, but it would 
"I 	walking, 	

she ever said hello to a 

	

Walking is what Ms. Fiel, a "behavior analyst," has ex- 	 Christmas gift last year, my overweight, so our doctor put invitations are sincere and be well to remember your 

	

pertise in. For one tiling, she herself walks, and the studies 	
son felt that he had to do 	

to keep him on th diet 	i how I am to arrive at their occasions in 1980. 
him on a strict diet. I've tried well-meant, nobody considers words for all of those special 

	

people walking, on the street and In the movies, "I'm looking 	
same for her family. (He 15 can't fo

llow him around every home for the meal. 	 If You need help in writing 4 
	at the hips, the legs, the arm placement, to learn about the ____ 	

still paying for them,) 	
nilnute because I have th 	Third, the meal is usually letters 	of 	sympathy, 

person. 	 _____ 	

For Valentine's Day she o
ther children to look after set for late afternoon, and it is congratulations or thank-you 

	

"For instance, a jumpy walk with the head down reflects 	* 

. 	 gave me a present and al
so and my woric to do. iy next- well into the dark of the letters, get Aby's. booklet 

	

stress," she says. "A slight shuffle, a more reflective walk, 	
my husband. On Mother's ', 	 tends to indicate lack of confidence. The whole gestalt of the ::: 	
Day, another one, and she's door neighbor told me she's evening before I can leave "flow to Write Letters for all 

seen my son eat the dog food and I don't want to go home Occasions." Send $1 and a 
walk tells you about the person." 	

. 	 not even engaged to our 
Son, right out of her dog's dish, and alone at night. It's rude to eat long, stamped 1 28 cents I, sell. 

	

Or about whole groups of people. "The French hold their 	
She even found out whe

n w also that he eats the bread she and run.) 	 addressed envelope to Abby: 

	

arms very close and stand very straight, Their backs are 	
birthdays were (mine and 	

out for the birds, what 	So I will decline all 132 Lush' 1)r., Beverly hills, 
* 	 straighter than Americans', Also, the men move in a unit and 	. 	

- 	 husband's and the other sthrows 
hould I do? 	 Christmas dinners, and SIX?fl(t Calif. 90212. 

	

the women In a much more controlled way than American 	
"s 	childrens', even the grand- 

	

women, A Frenchwoman will endure an uncomfortable outfit 	
* 	 parents!) and the presents 	

DEAR MOM: Take your 
if it looks well, but we have no patience with discomfort. As a 	

come. 	
ttrn to the doctor for a 

result, American women have a loose-lImbed, quick walk. 
. 	 I have no objections to her th

orough checkup, and tell the 	Garden Circle We're very preoccupied and determined when we walk." 	
, exchanging gifts with my son, 

doctor how the boy has been 
And "when" we walk plays a part In how we do it. "In 	

Ed Astier's appeal is reflected In his "tinsell- but I wish she would leave the sup
plementing his diet. And says. "Harlow did that. Women were supposed to be eman. 

'3Os,itwasfashionab1eforwomen tothUie sh ders,she 	
conscious walk that's %'cr' masculine," according rest of his family alone. So, 

be sue to explain to the boy 	 Jacaranda what should I do? 

— 	 M-011111111"""'1111111,11"111 

cipated but that showed they were really littie girls because 	to Maxine Lucille Fiel, consultant to the Footwear 	
TOO MANY GIFTS the dangers of eating out of when you hunch 	r, you pull your body In. Everything is 	Council. 	

DEAR TOO MANY Ask meant for the birds. 	(be Garden Center for the January meeting. Nine members 

	

the dog's dish as well as food 	The Jacaranda Circle of tthe Garden Club of Sanford met at exposed when you stand up straight. 	
women like, she says, is Robert Wagner, "Ills walk has a nice your son to tell the young lady 	DEAR 	ABBY: 	You 	and four visitors attended. 

Either way, though, "Harlow had a truck driver's walk. And 	
roll and stoday's 'Charhe'model walks more. like a man, too. Big steps, moothness." 	 that he appreciates her suggested that it miStill, he doesn't begin to approach Ed Asner's appeal. "He is tholqhtf nm a getlerigisity ght he a 	a talk and demonstration on the growth and care of very confident, The walk says, I don't need a man to escort 	 ul 	ad 	 good idea to invite someone 	terns shared by atato)uteiy strong and masculine, with an unsalf-conacloua but prefers that she diaco- who might be alone to spend 	held. 

me." 	 . Mrs. Judy Wimbigh a business meeting was 

	

Even Raquel Welch *s'ery feminine women whô' 	walk that's very masculine, He's very confident within his tlnue the glf$.glvlug to the Clwlstmaa with yo
ur family. 	Plans were made for the circle to host the luncheon for the 

body. He has very strong arms and gestures; he's a very sexy members of his family. 	
I am a widow, and my February General Club meeting. 

aeWng femlility" — "Has a very masculine body stance," she 	
man because It all fits." 	 And U that doesn't do the children and grandchildren 	Hefreslunents were served by the hostesses, Mrs. Mary 

	

says. "She's not the sex kitten Marilyn Monroe was, She's a 	
Then, too, his knees are probably loose which, combined trick, send her thank-you all live far away and can't be 	Rufus and Mrs. Muriel Wallace, 

	

woman who's walking In long strides to meet a man on his OWfl 	
with some hip motion, may or may not stop traffic, but will get cards for the gifts, and let it here for the holidays. I work, 

I 	Well, if women are walking more like men, men should be 	him where he's going 	 go at that 	 so it' .Impoasible for nie to - - walking .more -like womcn,-.if- they're interested-in-a 'golng 
relationship. "A sexy walk Isn't sexy, The Cagney stance, for 

Double Ring Rites Unite Pair example, was too forceful and threatening. There was no 
tenderness, no savoir faire, very little femininity there," 

	

And that "slight femlnity" Is what makes a man's walk 	Brenda Dennard and Henry 	The bride is the daughter of carried a green Bible, a gift br idegroom as best man, 

	

appealing, she says, Burt Reynolds doesn't have It. Neither 	J. Williams were united in Mrs. Estella Dennard of from her mother. 	 The bride Is employed as a 

	

does Telly Savalas, although when he stands In a bathing suit, 	marriage, Jan, 4, at 8 p.m. at Sanford. The bridegroom is 	Lenora Dennard served her corrections officer with the 

	

Ms. Flel has seen him do somewhere, "his knees are not locked 	
the pastorium of St. James the son of Mrs. Diunna Webb sister as maid of honor, She Orlando Sheriff's Depart- 

	

so he's quite appealing." But the real contender for the walk 	AME Church. Rev. K.D. of San Diego, Calif. 	chose a green dress for the imient. The bridegroom is in ___________________ 	
White performed the double 	The bride chose tor her occasion, 	 the Navy, stationed at ring ceremony, 	 vows a beige dress and she 	Robert Maxwell served the Orlando Naval Base. 

INISDAY 	Art r-nnifisciffe t1nmn To i 4iiajai,Ii 

IT'S US or RUST 

601.0 WEST 27th STREET 
SANFORD, FL 32771 	 (305) 323•9601 

-  

Kathie and Jim Rinehart serve this area. 

$ 
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ICATID 1$2S 	$3S 40LAIIIIIII-11 UPL 
PIIK*IPT*ON$ FILLED 

s.oca 	SADJUITMINTI & REPAIRS - 	 EYE EXAMINATIONS ARIAMISI 

INCLUDSI YSUe bIOICI OF PIAMISi 
sto sod, s4s ssi tens.. A.O. SOFT CONTACT LENSES Tiutel or Ss s.ss at 	_______ 	_____ 

JJSU1tN isat 	 ISLII.did 

LIflNIID OPTICIAN 	at day auenv 
"or"" 	

S" "W 21445, FRENCH AVE. (17.58) Iad..dss care kIl 
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At H txf 
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UN HAWN & *ETCN - Tues. Evening 
POØTWT - Any Medium- Tues. 'OILll*CIflU— Thurs. 

Evening 
W*Tfl*OS$—DayaEv.ni.g 

7118.HWY.427 	CALL 	IBLOCK 
LONGW000 $U.3112 SoS 434 

iHELMACS' SANFORD 

TROPHY SHOP 
PH. 13248$ 

21 	FRENCH AVE. * SANFORD 
(Nut Ys WIIIII.msws Communlca lens) 

PLAQUES - TROPHIES- DISK SITS DESK PLATIS— NAMI TAGS- PIN SETS 
MIDAL$—R$$$ON$—KIY CHAINS 

- I4HOUR 
ENGRAVING SIRVICI 

STANLEY STEEMER, The Rug Experts 
Got the post-holiday, winter blahs? A clean house boosts the STEEMER CARPET CLEANERS oft.,, Genuine Scolchgard 

morale of everyone, so get the Jump on your sprthg cleaning, protection for yoiw carpet, giving them en cuter wear 
Now Is the time to give your carpets a good look and notice how time, ScotchW can only be applied by a Iksia.d tiesler such much dirt has accumulated? 	 as the good people at STANLEY STEEMER. Your furniture Rather than tackle it yourself and make the situation woii', will look like new again with their expert cleaning method. 
call STANLEY STEEMER, the Experts! They offer a super 
deep steam method and are anxious to have tie opportunity to 	Water and atnoke damalin an taken care of ImmedIately so 

that you are not Inconvenienced by the cubis. For ill your use It Ii vo%rJpe. These D0vUI 	
Umn r'tJ 	carpet and upholstery needs, STANLEY S'IEEMER CARPET a van, vs 	own genera 	w 

power and hot water. The, only thing you have to provide lathe CLEANERSls the coaipsn for yog.v, 
water. Now Isn't that easy? Your carpet will be cleaned deep 
down. . not just surface cleaned. This will be done quickly 	 . 

and efficiently. No bulky equipment enters your house because 
everything' Is In the van, Cleaner carpets mean longer HI. 	., - 	 Annovnc. 
carpets, 	 - 	

- 	 SYLVIA Kathie and Jim Rinehart have the STANLEY STEEMER 
CARPET CLEANER franchise In your area. 	 I 	femur 	ir of SYLVIA'S 
has grown from a one.man, one-van to two-men, two-vans and 	 BEAUTY SALON Is new  
can now give you even better service than before. Make your 	 - member of our it.??.  

asa early by calling 339.4* to have your carpets cleaner for 	 Sh.ar Delight the busy days ahead. 

In addition to the carpets In your home, STANLEY 	 BEAUTY SALON
. 	 k 	. j 
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, 	For the fourth year, enter designs for Florida's art contests are being respectively also will be 	 WEDNESDAY students In all Florida IlIi '1 ', I 	100, 

	

'aØIPI 1110 	 schools, 	colleges 	and' 1981 Official Transportation sponsored for elementary awarded in each of the three 
Map cover. More than one school students and for contests, 	 IS CH ICKEN DAY 

	

ALL yO,J.C4N EAT 	one of three state-wide universities can take part In million copies of the map are students In middle or Junior 	Contest rules and entry 
printed 	annually 	and high schools. 	 forms have been mailed to art - 	transportation 

art contests, distributed nationally and 	Winners In each of the three teachers or department heads 

	

$450 	 uniHigh school, college, Internationally, 
	 contests will travel to throughout Florida. iffnuniversity and post-secondary 	

Tallahassee during National 	Additional information or Indidt 111*1CM IdIlB. arhac 

	

_ 	___ 	school students are eligible to 	Two general 
transportation Transportation Week May 11- materials can be obtained 

__ 

	

17 to receive a $100 first place from the Public Information 	

10, 

a 	Bed 	 Librarian To Speak 	prize and tour Florida's Office, Florida Department of 
capital city, 	 Transportation, Burns 	

11r!MF 

SERVED (VERY WIDNESDAY1pJU,4p,. 	
Second and third place Building, Tallahassee, Fla. To Voters Longue 

 
prizes of $50 and I hiue~%A 	-------- 	- 	I 

j4oi9w 	
Jean Rhein, director of the when she speaks before a 

Seminole County Library meeting of the League of woie i.. 	 System, will be giving an Women Voters of Seminole __________________ 	update on what Is happening County. 
In the buliding Of tht library 	The meeting will be held in 
system In Seminole County the Casselberry Branch 

Library In Seminole Plaza 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. The 

WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY SPECIAL 	
Assertive 

. 	 public Is Invited and asked to 
attend, 

- OYSTERS 	I 
, Training ______ 

ON THE 	HALF SHELL 	Tonight 
ONE 	

$125 	
The Office of Community 

ServicesatSnokCofl). 

	

DOZEN 	
- 	 munity college is offering a 	 ____ 

six-week "Assertive 
Served 1p.m. to  p.m. In The Lounge 	 Training" group begInning on 
DOMESTICIOTTLIIEU 	...........Sic Tuesday, January 39, 1980, 

z 	

I 

 on the main college coinpus. 
*&&,Akbw&, There Is a $9.00 registration 

W. Advance registration is 

1.- 	 _ 

SANFORD-LAKE MONROE 
"OvedsIm TM SI, Jss" 	 size will be limited. 

_
I-W 	1W 	

11_______________________ 	 For Infcçmatiosm, can the 

	

v. 	 Office of Coiwnimity Services 
at S 133-1430, ut 303.304. 

for Better Living 
REMODEL —OR CUSTOM IUILT HOMES 

WITH I.E. LINK CONSTRUCTION 

BEDROOMS 
BATHROOMS * 	..-.. 	

S 	 FLORIDA ROOMS 
." 	 - ' KITCHEN REMODEL 

CARPORT' 
GARAGES 

1 	 16  INSU1ANCI 

	

* S 	
* IIPAIIS 
"W• Handle 

* 	 The Whole Ball 
.. 	

L
. Of Wm*' - job 	

- 	
- CIHAC.30$ ,.smaII 	

-- 	 322.702 

E. LINK Co'nstructlom 
Vihi.n Road, Sanford * * * 

1111111111111111111111111111110111111 

11 

FAMOUS RECIPE'S REGULAR DINNER 
3 pieces honsy-dipped fried chicken, mutt 
potatoes and gravy, colt slew and 2 h.t butter tastis' biscuits. Honey upon request, 

=FOR ONLY 
VALUE $2.14 
O.ed All Day Wednesday 

"IT'S HONEY DIPPED" 

I 

PEN 10:31 am. - 10 p.m. £zcs$ Fri. & Sit, Clesiap Is p.m. 
IM French Ave. 	 I N. Hwy. 17.92 (Hwy. 17-92) 	 Clsiel  %a 1111111111111 irty 

EXOTIC * 

CALATHIA 
Attractive unusually marked 
leaves are the main Ililurvot 
ffiØ, bsautlf pisefi. IdsM 

I
to Partial eked.. 

$725.. 	

I 

 

JEAN NORRIS 
FIRES a EXOTIC PLANTS 
$.St4.4&1I to 
AIr 	VIa$* 1*flua T 
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28-Ev•nIg HErald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Jan. 2, 	

___ 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	 11111 Notice 	
,______ 	 41-Houses 	 _____________ I ' 	 - (d) 	fly penprii liv ad aubleet to condlUgni 	 - RN 1.4 & 112, full I part time. 	 . 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 ieeif led thgriln. the Leeiilaure may nrpvIde to renjij. ' 	 Why Be LOnely? Write "Get A 	
Apply Person Sanford Nursing 

	

Florida Statvtes 197.244 	vho are oorr'anent reiidenti. ad valor en tax relief on 	 Mate' Dating Service. All 	
Convalesceut Center, 950 

	

_______________________________________ 	

NOQUALIFYING 3BRhom,, I 
TONIGHT'S TV 	

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	hi diatrict lavici. Such ad valorem tax relief shall 	 IL P.O. BOX 6071. Cle'r 	

0 

101.11$ 	
Ntw C 14&A & carpet. Owner 

Notice Is hereby given that I am 	FOR TAX 0110 	 the form and erount eatabi tahed by oener&L 	. 	 water , Ft 33516 engaged In business at 25$ South 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	 - .II •'nanr, 	
' SubStantial 	 - - - 

	

8:30 	 7:00 	 2(17)ILOvELuCy 	 Wymore, Maitland, Florida, that Jame$C, Gainer the id,rof 	ur IT FURT 	RrSOLVED tt'at the following atate-ent 
-. 	 Sanford area residents 	* * * * * * * * 	 IIA 

	 down S33,0W. 

IITY 	
322.22i7. 	 .. 	 JUNE 

TUESDAY 
- 	 (7) 0 000DTIME GIRLS Two 	0 (j) TODAY 	 Seminole County, Florida under the following certificates has filed 	' pIcc or the bat lot 	

presseo by what is going 	
iuuos 	Winter Spe. 	 w,soo 	REALTOR ML 

	

3:30 	 the fictitious name of PARTS saId certificates for a tax deed to 	
ifl Our Country? Are you 	SALES RECEPTIONIST 

I. 

C('TiV1'IoNAL r.rs 
- 	 of Deity's fiances appear at the 	CL) 0 MORNING NEWS 	

(5) 0 ONE DAY AT A TIME 	UNLIMITED, INC., and that $ be Issued thereon, The certificate 	 ARTICLE VII. sr -'ro 6 	 . 	 willing to explore 	 Mg? potential w fast moving 	 Eve 323.3ts 

EVENING 	 house at the same time and 	(7) 0 GOOD MORNING 	
(II) (35) l (17) 'fl. pjpj. 	Intend to register said name with numbers and years of issuance, 	

grass roots campaign for John 	company We need aggressive 	3 BR 28 mobile home wI,34 sq 	* LOW DOWN * 

one of them brings a minister 	AMERICA 	
STONES 	 the Clerk of the Circuit Court, the description of the property, 	Proporq arordrnents to the State Cor.stttution to 	 Anderson? Contact 323 6591. 	peOple w Qood personality & 	ft. living space. Assumi 	 RAVENNA PARK 

along. 	 (1J(35) FRANKENSTEIN JR. 	
(10) VILLA 	Seminole County, Florida in ac and the names In which it was provide a hor,'itcad exemption ci $25,000 from certain ad 	 -- 	 — 	good phone voice. Sal. 4 	$13,000 mort for $165.36 mo.w 	Flexible terms. 3 BR I 8, 3 yr 	EXCITINEWL,57.. 

(1)0(2)0 NEWS 

	

6:00 	
9'00 	 AND THE IMPOSSIBLE 	 coance with the provlsionsotthe assessed are as follows: 	 valuren a'hooI nitlaqe tev?es. proVilflq authorization 	 Dyou are having difficulty finding 	 Cat? A. 13 Sub. 	),own lout price 	 olo C . rustic cedar pan. Xi? 	3 OR home W.FR & sc Porch 

R (10) ART OF BEWIG 	ICLES The Mars settlers 
0 ( THE MARTIAN CHRON. 	(11 (17) 	THE 	THREE 	8 (1) THE BRADY BUNCH 	Section IM-09 Florida Statutes Issuance 1972. 	.

(1°8ESAME8TREE'I 	 400 	 Fictitious Name Statutes, To'Wi1' 	Cethta, 14u. )b, liar 01 •-- - 	 .or por-anent resident renters. 	I 	a place to live, car to drive, a 	 eqpt, Ig sc porch. 	 leading to beautiful pool, patio 

	

vnljrcn sc't'ool riilla'e levees shall take effect UI'cr 	
job, or some service you have 
fl 	of, reed all our want ads 

HUMAN "From Sound To 	return to Earth to find their rei. 	STOOGES IThELI'flLEPA. 	(L)OBEWITCHED 	 1957. 	 Description of Property Lot • pproval  u tt 	ar.d apply 	taxes Iet'ie,' or. 	 every day. 	 AVON 	
CENTURYII 	$307717 	wi'upct.assumablemcrt,or 

	

REALTOR 	 have been looking for. sa,,,00, 

Music" 	
. 	 CALS 	 (DO MERVGRIFPN 	 Sig Harriet Elizabeth Stone 	Bik 13 Sanlando PB 3 POS 65½ 64 tto asse'se.cnt rolls tor the year iQe ar.J each year 	

- 	 FIGHT INFLATION 	
B new paint & carpet, 	 - 	 try VA or FHA. 

tU (17) CAROL BURNETT 	
atives dead and the planet 	

Publish January I, 15. 22, 29, 1950 67 & 61. 	 thtit.jr. 	 _____ 	 _______________________ AND FRIENDS 	 destroyed, and decide to 	 725 	 4:30 	 DER-11 	 Name In which assessed James 	 -- Sell Avon, Incriase your earning 	 __________________ return to their colonies 	•1 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	ecIEMERoENcYoNEI 	_______________________ 	& Marie Collins. 	 2 	 5—Lost & Found 	power. For details, Call 

	

6:30 	 Mars. (Part 3) 	
- 	 (2) 0 GOOD MORNING 	(5)0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 	

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	All of said property being in 	 ,. 	 - 	 _______________ 	 1511 1687 or 644-3079 	 owner will hold. $21,900. 	HAL COLIT flALTYinc. 4 Pct. interest to qualified 8 @) NBC NEWS 	 (.5) 0 TOP OF THE HILL 	FLORIDA 	 5:00 	 FOR TAX DIED 	County of Seminole, State of 	 ATfCL V (1) 0 CBS NEWS 	 Wayne Rogers, Mel Ferrer. 	 (1) a HOGAN'S HEROES 	FLORIDA STATUTES Iff.24& 	Florida. 	 JUDICIARV 
	LOST: English Pit Bull, wh 	Cable & splice pit foreman— 	2 BR. to zoned comm. S,3,50 

MULTIPLE LISTING -REALTOR 	monthly Payments under $250. 
buyers. New homes with -  

awn, by appt. onlyt 	 L 	down payments. 323.2217. 
(7)0 ABC NEWS 	 Elke Sommer, Sonny Bono, 	

a TODAY 	
10 MISTER ROOERS(R) 	that James CI or Ruth E. Gainer, tcates Shall be ?deemed ac 	 t'!(y: J. Supreme court.-- 	 & Mellonvilte on 25th. Reward - req. Apply in person. Bell 	3 BR, lB easy conversion to 	acre home has extra Ig rms, 

aD(35)TOMANDJERRY 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	Unless such certificate or car. 	 brindle'eye. Between Sonfor 	PerlencedonlY! Drivers lic. 	 Country home, Cameron Ave. i 	 • 
(17(35) ANDY GRIFFITH The 	Adrienne Barbeau, Paula Pren. 
Taylor family leaves for a 	tiss and Gary Lockwood star In 	

a) 0 GOOD 	MORNING 	ffJ 17 MY THREE 	 the holder of the following car. cording to law the property 	 of 	323.1164 	 Underground, 2577 Country 	duplex. 522.500, low dwn, 	
FP. FR, OR, guest cottage, 	Deitonal Here it is! Should be wood vacation 	 this presentation of Irwin 	 1111cates has filed sold certificates described In such Certificate or 	(ill 	 urt shall cor.oi.;t 	 I 	Club Rd., Sanford.

(LD(35)BULLWINKLE 	 5:30 	 forataxde,dtobeissthereon certificates will be sold to the of seven Justices. of the 	Justicea, each appellate 	 Found Fern White poodle. 	Er E
owner hold, 
	 Owner will hold mort w49 pct. 

	built 3.3, has everything in (10) ART OF BEING 	Shaw's story set in the breath- 	
NEWS 	 The certificate numbers and years highest bidder at the court 	 $lbs. Vic 25th & 1792. 	

table saw, etc. Apply in per: 	Spacious 3 BR, 20 luxury home, 	 oven, 

gazebo. All this for 	 $75,000. only $64,500. Custom 

	

ap in skill saw, 	 dwn, Bat 	. 	
cluding built-in Microwave HUMAN "Jazz/ Bach" 	 taking atmosphere of the 1980 	 8.00 	

(5)0 M•A•8•H 	 of issuance, the description of the door on the 25th day of February, that rict shalt have at least one justice elected or arpoirt. 	 323.1296. 	
Son. Cobia Boat Co, Silver Lk. 	pool, tropical paradise. Many (111(17) BOB NEWHART Both 	Olympics at Lake Placid, (Part 	(L)OCAPTAINKANGAROO 	(2)OAU.INTHEFAMILY 	property, and the names In which 1910 at 11:00A.M. 	 _______. - 

	

ed (roe the district to the aupre"ie, court who is a resident 	 Lost Pekingese"Slssy." Copper 	Rd.. Sanford, Fl. 	 Many extras. Must see. All for 	 3234$32 

	

___________________________ 	

Plenty of elbow room ~ lake 
Bob's receptionist and a Bud. 	1) 	 (li)(35)PIEWZOOREVUE 	 it W assessed areas follows: 	Dated this 5th day of January, 	

tone,brn.,wh.feet& 

__________________________ 	

$55,900. VA-FHA terms avail. 	Eves. 322-0417, 322.1317 	frontage on this 3 acre mini navel give him a hard time. 	(9 
dha figure with a clock In its 	1DO THREE'S COMPANY 	IR MOVEREASY _____________________________ ' 	Certificate No. 1167 	 1910. 	

of the district at the tir.ø o his orlqir.,aI appointment or 	 stomach. Reward. 322 4105. 	MECHANICAL DRAFTSMAN 	able. 	 207 E. 2SthSt. 	 farm, comp. w.3 BR home. 17 FAMILY AFFAIR 	
— 	

Year of Issuance 1977 	 Arthur H. Ieckwlth,Jr
Legal Notice 	 Clark of Circuit 

	
Excellent opportunity for in 

 dividual
. 	 __. 	

- 	 Mike offer. OSTEEN. 7:00 	 0 (10) WORLD "Welcome 	 Description of Property Sac 06 	 " 	elI?ctior. rive justices shall constitute 	 38R. 15on2lots, all fenced, FP, 

	

8:25 	 Twp 2)5 Rge XE Beg 110 Ft 51 370 	Seminole County, 	
- 	 The Best Buy In Town 	A low 	mechanical d rafting 	lots of shade trees. Only 	Orange City, I OR, 28, huge 

H @i FACE THE MUSIC 	
with 	some To Yap" The United States' 	H (4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 Ft E of NW Cor of NE ¼ Run E 	Sanford, Florida 	 corcurroflci! of four Just tecs .tha 11 be necessary to a deci - 	 cost Classifted Ad. 	 background and assembly line 	579.900. 	 trees, rambling contemporary 	N. lest MORRIS Sr' cEIOP.M,MAGAZINE 	responsibility to Its island Trust 	0 GOOD MORNING 	INVITATIONTOIID 	FtS)25F1w59.9FtN17SFt 	Ay-Cheryl 	 _______________________ 	

material flow for nation's 	 home, Courtyard entrance, 	leg. REAL STATE Broker 
(7)0 JOKER'S WILD 	 Territory in the Western Pacif- 	FLORIDA 	 The City of Winter Springs, 	Name in which assessed George 	Diiiisty Clerk of Circuit Court 	•Of 	hht'n rccugal, for cause would prohibit the court fro 	- 	

- 
 E. LaVigne Heirs 	 of S*MIWO County, Florida 	largest producer n factory 	Lakefront living is avail. In this 	sunken LR w.FP, breakfast 6--~hi Id - - Ca re 	I 	built housing. ',-ilary open. 	elegant 3 BR, 48 home,. 	bay in  '

H (35) SANFORD AND SON 	
ic. a small and generally unre. 	 Florida, Invites your bid for 

Fred starts an escort service 	
mankable island except for its 	 8:30 	 City Insurance. Specifications are 	All of said property being in the Publish: January 22, 29 & 	

.... 	 Paid life and health in. 	Situated on 41.' acres complete 	 mu.sseo 	 Eve. k2.34s strategic location, is examined, 	a 	TODAY 	 available at the office of the City 	County of Seminole, State of February 5, 12, 1950. 	 judges assigned to temporary duty may be substituted for 
- 	 Child carebyexp. mother. - 	 urance, holiday, vacations 	WIB R, 10 guest cottage,  

which soon gets out of Control. 	111 (17) COLLEGE BASKET. 	(7) 0 GOOD 	
MORNING Winter Springs, Fl. 32101. Tel, 337. 	Unless such certificate or car. 

- 	 Lake Mary area. 	 Cardinal Industries, Inc., 3701 

Clerk, 100 N. Edgemon Ave., Florida. 	 01144 	
justIces. 	 323-7322 	 and pension program Apply at 	Won't last long at 	 FORREST GREENE 	VA.FP4A.235.Con. Hornet 

J(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	BALL Clemson vs. North 	AMERICA 1800. 	 tificates shall be redeemed Ic. 	NOTICE UNDER 	 1 	JURISDIC'TION...Th supreme court: 	 - 	 South Sanford Avenue, San 

REPORT 
. 	 Carolina State 	 935 TENNESSEE TUXEDO 	All Bids must be In the office by cording to law the Property 	FICTITIOUS NAMI LAW 	 (1) Shall hear appeals from final judgments of 	 iRY GARDEN 	 which time and place all Bids will certificates will be Sold to the

n my home, 	 Equal opportunity 	 ____________________ 
sM33 or 339.V1 I iVe$. Will baby sit 	 ford. Bring complete resume. 	

INC. REALTORS 	
Low Down Payment -Fred is happy with Lamont's 	 9:30

(123(17) SANFORD AND SON 	
10 CROCKETS VICTO- 7:00 p.m. February 21, 1950, at described in such certIficate or 	NOTICE 5 HEREBY GIVEN 	

322.$951 
Cash for your lot! Will build on 

-. 	 your lot a? our lot. they don't plan 10 live with him. 	unsafe working conditions at 	
Fq&L 

 wedding plans until he learns 	(7) 0 TAXI Enraged by the 	(17) ROMPER ROOM 	be publicly opened and read aloud, highest bidder at the court house that the Undersimed, desiring to 	 ty and from evelers 	-
engage in business under the 

	

____________________________
Wanled,Milk Maids. Milk cows 	 REALTORS 
	 FOR SALE by owner, I BR, 28, 	V Enterprise, Inc. All bidders, their agents or 	door on the 23th day of February, fictitious

in milk parlor, nite shift. Start 	2719.SantordAv*. 322-7912' 	
great r n. @at-in kit.. DR. Ff. 	Model Inc.. Realtor 730 	 the garage, Elaine leads her 	 9.00 	 representatives are invited to be 	1910, at 11:00 A.M. 	

number Suit. 433, Cranes Roost 	 __________ 	
days off. 3724117 for further 	

FHA VA, FHA 2351245 

___________________________ 	
$26 day -- bonus. I days on 7 	 5 323 U12. 	

Buildto Suit - our lot or yours. 	- 

	

declarina_invalid_a_state_statute_or_a_orovisicun.of_the 	 __________________________ 
H (4) TIC TAO DOUGH 	 fellow cabbies In a strike 	0 (143 DONAHUE 	- 	 present at the awarding of the 	Dated this 11th day of January, Office Park, In the City of 	 Navel oranges & grapefruit 	information. Baker Farms, SR 	

3 YEARS OLD. 
GAME 	 Company. (Part 1) 	 liD MOVIE 	 City Hall, 400 N. Edgemon Ave., 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
(1) 0 THE 	NEWLYWED 	

against the Sunshine Cab 	c.5)OMIKEDOUGLAS 	contract which shall be held at the 1950. 	
Altamonte Springs, Florida, In. 	egjs,j,t,%Ltjqfl Lxiii. y.axd..d&e.. Y-pss&Rq-.pifih. 	 177, Sanford. 	

DeBARV 	LOVELY 	2 	 BEAUTIFUL 	 M. Unsworth Realty 01 
11) 35) LEAVE ITTO BEAVER 	Winter Springs, Fl. at the 	Clerk 	 tends to register the said name 	 3226733,322-0367 	 -. 

- 	BEDROOM, 1 BATH, FAM. 	Super clean 3 BR 28, all brick, (9 (35) MAUDE Both Maude 	M 0 HART TO HAR1 	
a 

(DO FLOAIDAI 	 10:00 	
10 ELECTRIC COMPANY

r The 
	regularly scheduled meeting of the 	Circuit Court, Seminole Co

City Council on Feb. 26, IMst 7:30 	Sanford, Fla.
. 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court 	vai&&iy-.j..a..i.i...4555,55_5 -f.I.p.i. iiIsi..ep. r.aiy. 	

IL V-DINING ROOM COM. 	Ig Sc pool & patio, C H&A, well 
of Seminole County, Florida, 	 Strawberriex - Iaraea. olentiful 	TV SERVICE MGR 3 17 LUCY SHOW ' 	 Dated of Altamoffle Sprfrifm 	op-aaa&t.furaq-4-pi;ov4abop-gg-tlae-atote-OF-1044IF44-6onst4tu- 	 You or we pick daily, I to 1000 	Now is the time to join the most 	BIPIATION, NEW APPLI. 	insulated, country quiet 

and Walter Suffer from insom- 	Harts' dog runs away with the 	 P.M. 	 By: Cheryl Greir 
niaona snowy night, 	 weapon used in the murder ofa 	 930 	 The City reserves the right to 	Deputy Clerk 	 Florida, this 17th day of Decem. 	 qti.; cauliflower$obu; sweet 	progressive & fastest growing 	5

ANCES. CENTRAL AIR. 
35.500. 	 mid 560's. 

relectanyandallbids'ortoaccept  Publish January 77, 29, and her, 1979. Potatoes 6 lbs. $1; lettuce & 	TV & home entertainment 
2(1O) DICK CAVETT Guest: 	waalthyneiahbo,. 	 (tD(35) FAMILY AFFAIR 	

that proposal which in 	 113 	1 

	

its 	February 5, 17, 1950 	 AUXTON COMPUTER EN. 	t 	When provided by general law, shall h,ar appea:c 	 beets, at Treasure Island, 	systems dealer in Fl. Ext. 	 _ 3735041or eves. 323.0317 Richard Mitchell. 	 11'OO 	 (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO. judgement, will best $erve the DER-62 	 TERPRISES, 	 Hwy. 14, E. of Leesburg, 717. 	benefits 8. pay to 530,00'). 	2'i ACRES ZONED MOBILE 	Eve.305.Ml.3140 	305.323.1563 	 - 111(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	O(43(1)O(IJOP4EWS 	GUMMING 	 oublic interest. 	 IWCORPORATED 	 (ran final judgments 	 3119. 	 Aocili.. 	p0rson.o.....sa,'HOME IN GEN A 	 - '--- 	We have several beautiful bid 
-Archie ls Missing" (Part 2) 	(lJ(35)BENNYHILL 	 112)(17) GREEN ACRES 	 CITYOFW'P4TERSPRINGS 	NOTICIOFINTINTIONTO 	John P. Croxton, 	 - 	

Westgate TV, Kmart Shopping 	 NO LONGER USED c)iMP1NG 	lots w-easy terms. $300 dwn, President 	 &il•-LpIisa.es.6ex.l.g,.5 entered In procee'lir.ga 	 11-Inst ucions 	Center, Sanford. 323 2013 	 GEAR s IN DEMAND. SELL 	$40 mo. Call for details. 
8:00 	 a4(10) FAWLTY TOWERS 	 Mary T. Norton 	REGISTER FICTITIOUS 	j E. Francis, 	 _____ 	

MELLONVILLE 3 BEDROOM, 	IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED 

	

City Clerk 	
TRADE NAME 	 ______ ______________________ 

	

for the validation of bonds or certificates at indebtedness' 	.:. _---_-- 	
StateCertifiedTeacher 	13 BATH, ENTERTAIN. 	AD. 	 2 acres In Lk Mary Z.agri is 

0(3) THE MISADVENTURES 	Basil attempts to convert Fawl- 	• (4) CARD SHARKS 	 Publish: January 29, 1950. 	 Notice is hereby given that a 	
Secretary 	

' 	 RAI N BOW CHILD 	 ONCE A MON 1)4 	 MCNT SIZE LIVING ROOM, 	located In area of lovely 

Of 	SHERIFF LORD Deputy 	ty Towers into a gourmet's 	([1) (35) PTL CLUB 	 DER.91 	
partnership under the Uniform February 3, 1950 Publish January 13, 33, 2, .1 	djljcytewact tori_of_ItatOyj 	niics_reIatlr,, 	

Call 372.7627 for appt. 	 APPLIANCES, 	CARPETS, 	DINING ROOM ELEGANCE homes. $23,000. 
(121(17) LAST OF THE WILD 

Perkins escorts a murder trial 	paradise, (Part6of 6) 	 17 MOVIE 	
Partnership Act of the State of DER-50 	

or_ervceof_ttlltIp'1dInpetc;ja,,_or 	 Creative Expressions 322.7113 	 DOUBLE CARPORT. $12,500. 	2 OR, 1 Bath, Ig covered patio, 	 - 

witness to Los Angeles, una. 	
"Giant Constrictors" 	 10:30 	 NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 	Florida consisting of MEL CHAS. __________________________ 	 __________________________ Wanted Experienced corn- 

	
and fenced back yard. EXTRA 	ALL FLORIDA REALTY 

REGISTER FICTITIOUS 	KIN, VASCO C. MiRTINS, RITA 	
1JZlphcnc 	

18-HoIpntgc 	bination malnt. & packaging 	7 BEDROOM NICE PORCH, 	room, EXTRA nice, EXTRA 	OF SANFORD REALTOR 

ware that she plans to use her 	 0 (14) HOLLYWOOD     	 TRADE NAME 	 OREM, DR. SHAH EDDIN IA. 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	
machinery mech. Call 322 1313 	NEW ROOF, NEW PAINT, 	Iiveable. $27,500. 

identical twin to help her 	 1t30 	 SQUARES 	 Notice is hereby given that a JAEE,MICHAELO FAZIO,OR. 	FORTAXDIID 	 (3) May review Iiy-..,sL.,.,& any d,cjsjon of a 

	

Iorappt Exc. wage&benefits 	NEW CARPETS. WALK TO 	 ' 73445. French Ave. 	1220231 

escape. 	 0(4) THE BEST OF CARSON 	(5)0 WHEWI 	 partnership under the Uniform JAMES F. HOPKINS, GERALD 	Florida $tatv$es 197.344 	 * * * * * * * 	- 	-' 	 ' 	DOWNTOWN. $21,900. 	 : 	Il?3353, 322 37721 322 0779 

5)0 THE WHITE SHADOW 	Guests: Angie Dickinson, Bob. 	
Partnership Act of the State of LANG, GEORGE K. NOGA and 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	district court of ap'eal Ii L'cpre$slyd.'clarca_vat td 	 . 	 Cooks FT or PT. Exp. only in  

(2) 0 HAPPY DAYS The 	by Kelton, Marilyn Home, 	 1055 	
Florida consisting of I. GORDON PATRICIA FONTES is the owner that James C. Gainer, theholderof 

ili! 	tfljtLe..or 	 con_trt.ic, _a_provign 	 IF YOU 	 tinediping. Particular interest 

________________________ 	

indiflnerline&saladpersons 	ACRE RANCHETTE IN 	CallBart 	LISTNOWI - 

grand opening of Arnold's 	David Horowitz. (R) 	 (5JOCBS NEWS 	 WILLIAMS, RICHARD GIB. of the trade name "CONTOUR the following 	

HAD REGISTERED 	See Barbara - Deltona inn 	CLUDING 3 BEDROOM, 2 	 REAL ESTATE 	 Call Walt CappeI323 6100 

totally remodeled restaurant is 	(530 AMERICA. WHERE DO 	 11:00 	 DONS, IRVING GOLDSTEIN, JO. 	GROVES EAST" and said part. saId certificates for a tax died to 	 cofl _tuttc'n,,,, 	t'-.at cxJrvssjj ffecta 
threatened by some major last- 	WE GO FROM HERE? "The 	0(4) HIGH ROLLERS 	EL ALPER, LOUIS C. DELISIO, flershipintendstoreglsterwit 	be issued thereon. The certificate 	 LAST WEEK 	 Deltona, - 	 BATH, CENTRAL AIR & 	REALTOR, 	749$ 	 Knowles Realty Inc. 
minute problems. 	 Balance Of Power" Walter 	(3) 43 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	

ERS and GEORGE K. NOGA, is Seminole County and Lake County, the description of the property,  

SUSAN ENHOLM, JOHN C. MAY. Clerk of the Circuit Court of numbers and years of Issuance, 	a c1aa of constitutional or state o(ftccrs....LkaL..pass.a 	
YOU WOULD 	Sales help wanted. F-I. Exp. 	MONTHS NEW. $19,900. 	 - 

HEAT, 2 CAR GARAGE, 3 	 REALTOR 	 621-3005 - 
lID (35) JIM ROCKFORD "Kill 	Cronkite reports on America's 	

(DO LAVERNE & SHIRLEY the owner of the trade name, "FT. Florida the said trade name and the names in which it was 
	 5'iQflSL(Le4y4&sts&cLeaiap,ta 	 BE WORKING 	 preferred, S day wk, paid 	

— SMALLCOUNTRYHOME 

The Messenger" 	 military strengths and 	(R) 
8 (10) NOVA "Black Tide" 	weaknesses. (Part 2) 	

partnership Intends to register compliance with Section W." 	Certificate No. $so 	 b.it eptilrgissly And diritett - 

PIERCE GROVES" and said 	"CONTOUR GROVES EAST" In assessed areas follows: 	
TODAY 	 group ins. Apply in person 	LARGE 3 BEDROOM, 2', 	Enjoy clean suburban living 	Thacly lot ISS'x130' 1 BR, 18, CD - 

	

only. Sweeney's Office Supply, 	BATH, BARN ROOF, NEW 	71*60 Champion mobile home 
POOL WITH PRIVACY 	on 6.3 cleared ares, $31,000. 	needs TLC $20,000 call Joyce 

The most devastating oil spill in 	C!) 0 ABC 	MOVIE 	 11'30 	
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court Florida Statutes. 	 Year of issuance 1912 	

yith a decision of
CALL 323-5176 	229 Magnolia Ave.  __ 	

FENCE. $59,900 
examined. (R)
history and Its effects are 	"Survival" (1976) Hugo Stiglitz. 	0(4) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	of St. Lucia County and Seminole 	Dated at Longwood, Florida, - Description of Property $ 100 Ft 	

SECRETARY 	 -- --- ____1 	
Wettiva Falls, I BR Trailer. 

(121(17) THE SEARCH FOR 	in the Andes Mountains 	 11:55 	 "FT. PIERCE GROVES" In 	MEL CHASKIN 	 Sec 21, Twp 21 5, Mile 291 	on tj'st same question of lawr-asId.axy..ixi.,$eev$.,,...,d., 	- 	 hurry on this one. 	 ____ —_-_-----____ 	CARPETS, PANELING & 

after hours 3224295. 	

1 

The survivors of a plane crash 	CE) 6 FAMILY FEUD 	 County, Florida, the trade name of this 117th day of January, Ift. 	of N 6" Ff of E e* of SE % of SE % 	another any district court of aPPu41 or of the suprumel court 	Gen. office. accurate typing, 	 25—Loam 	 3 BEDROOMS. NEW PAINT. 	Owner will finance. compliance wIth Section 563.09 	VASCO C. MARTINS 	 Name in which ass.s Rosetta 	

LIKE NEW CONDITION.  

THE NILE "The Great Debate" 	attempt to attract help while 	121(17) NEWS 	 Florida Statutes. 	 RITA OREM 	 Rackard 	
PassLxe..x_a-maii.p_wiiu.k_vp_%iedi,,,.b4b,, 	 BILLING CLERK 	 - ?NEED CASH? 	FHA OR VA POSSIBLE, 	I BR, 18 on 19. lot. Zoned for 

WORLD- The Baker,. In Africa, discover 	resorting to drastic means to 	 Dated at Longwood, Florida, 	DR. SHAHASEDOIN RAJAEE 	All of said property being in the 	
Figure wizard, accurate typing, 	Use Your Home As Security 	$29,500. 	

$45,500. 

Lake Albert. a vital link in the 	stay alive in sub-freezing 	
ApTEPjP4 	 this 17th day of January, 1950, 	MICHAEL DEFAZIO 	 County of Seminole, State of 	

great boss to work for. 
search. After Dr. Livingstone 	temperature,. (A) 	 R. GORDON WILLIAMS 	DR. JAMES F. HOPKINS 	Florida. multi, lam, near shopping arrives In London and chat- 	cLO(35) LIFE AND TIMES OF 	 RICHARD GIBBONS 	 GERALD LANG 	 (Jpii, t,,.k .iaI--.- -- 	 -----------'---'---- a... 	e.....s - 	- --. 	 - - 	.. 	 -- - - 

r 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Monday, Jan. 25,i9ao-30 
-- 	 - - - 

42—Mobile Homes -_ - ___________________ 

-- 	 - .___I 

52—Appliances 68—Wanted to Buy ONLY $7,100 TO ASSUME MT. I 
On beautiful 1 yr. old Double 
wide w-2 huge bdrms, 2 baths, KENMORE WASHER 	Parts, WE BUY USED FURNITURE, 
Con HA 8. eat-in kitcpien 	tic Service 	Used Machines APPLIANCES & PLUMBING 
mo 	lot 	rental. 	Call 	now! I 	MOONEY APPLIANCES - 	FIXTURES 	Jenkins 	Fur 

' $20,500. 	Harold 	Hall 	Realty, 373 0697 - 	fibre, 205 F 	25th St 	3230"l. 
Inc., 323-5774, 

43—Lots-Acreage MICROWAVE 
Antiques, 	modern 	furniture, 

- 	Sterling Silver, Oriental Rugs, 
- Push button controls, has caro 

- 	 Diamonds 	Bridges Antiques. 

LK 	yIvan area, 5 acres. $77 Utl 	Still 	fl 	W5"r.l.ss. 
373 2301 

- 

Other 	parcels 	avail. 	W. Orqinãiiy 5649, CSSU."r Day - 	 - 

Maliczowski, REALTOR 	372 men?s 04 $21 Mo.Agent 339- 72—Auction 
7983. 8.i86 - 	------- 	- 	- 

Foil Estate COmmercial & ReSI- - 

Pioneer acres. Hew out your own 
I 	

53—TV-Radio-Stereo Clentiai Auctions & Appraisals. 
homestead. 10 acres or more, 

• 
Call 	Dell's 	Auction. 	323-5620. 

low down payment. 	Osteen. 

1 acre lots on paved rd, Terms 
Good used TV's, $258. up 76—Auto Parts 

-- 	 - 	 - - 

you 	can 	afford. 	$500 	ciwn. MILLERS I 
Osteen. 7619 Orlando Or 	Pb. 322 03k' I 	Reconditioned 	& 	rebuilt 	bat' 

- 
ter es. 	Buy 	& 	Sell. 	Wallace 

S acre tiled farm, Sanford. Don't pile no longer needed jten Auto Repair, 1211 Laurel Ave. 
10 acre orange grove, Geneva. high as an elephant'seye. Place - 	 - 

900 acre cattle ranch. Sorrento. a 	classified 	ad, 	and 	pile 	the Will buy junk Auto Batteries 
money in your wallet' Best Price Battery Shop 

H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 
107W 211h St 	3739114 

Rig. REAL ESTATE Broker 
- BARGAIN TV'S 

Why 	more' AOK TIRE 	 322.7480 

290 N. 17-97, Casselberry, Fl. 
HERB'S TV Shocks $195 	Heavy Duty $6.95 

$34-HOD 	 Eve. 567-3655 
2597 S Sanford Ave 	323 1734 New Batteries 529.95 

2413 French Ave.. Sanford 

SLIM 	BUDGETS 	- ARE 
'TV repo 19" Zenith. 	Sold orig. 

BOLSTERED WITH VALUES $,49,73 bal. $153.16 or $17 mó 77—Junk Cars Removed 
FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD Agent 339-5386. -- 	-- - 	 - 	- 	

-- 
COLUMNS. ______ BUY JUNK CARS 
-- ---- 

- 55--Boats & Accessories 
From $10 to 550 

46—ComniaiPropiy -_ ._- 

Call 322-1624; 327-146k 

'Top Dollar Paid for junk Al 	ased 

Plumbing 	supply 	business 
ROBSON MARINE cars, trucks& heavy equipmeflt. 

reel 	estate 	& 	inventory. 	i 
2927 Hwy, 17 92 

Sa'atord. Fla 32171 
322 5990 

$113,000, 	W. 	MaIiczowsk, . 	
- 	 ------- 

REALTOR 322-7953. - _________________ I 	78—Motorcycles 
- 1979 16 	Lucralt. 10 lip Johnson. 

Estate Wanted . 47—Real 
H D till trailer 	Priced to sell 
322 1531 1979 IBSXL Honda, 

- ___ - .- - w bumper, racks 3. helmits. 
5100 322 4S31 

Ne buy your equity, close in 24 hrs. 59—Miisical Merchandise 
AWARD REALTY, INC. - 	- 

119.7100 

1's likepennles from heaven when 
Pianos 	& 	organs, 	stock 

	

clearance, 	big 	savings. 	Call 
'78 	Sears 	cnirit 	Moped. 
Runs qouo 	s35u or best offer. 

you sell "Don't Needs" with a Bob BaIl 327 1103. 2702 French Call Mike at 83C-4838, 
want ad. 

We buy eQuity in houses opts. & 
_________ 

62—Lawn-Garden 
—A-. 

-- 80—Autos for Sale vacant 	land. 	Lucky 	In. 
P.O. 	Box 	29. I' - - Sanford 372 5207. 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 
1972 Cadillac, $450 

YELLOW SAND 
Wilson Rd , Paola 

Don't lose your credit, we will Call Clark & Hirt 323 7580 	
1 13 322 

91 catch up payments 3. 'uuy your - 	 - 

equity. Riggs Realty, 322-7972. -- .-__ - 	- 

ql_  68—Wanted to Buy 
Si-A--Mortgages Bought 

- 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

5,SokI 
Hwy-97. I mile west of Speedway, 

-- Buying old pocket watches, any Daytona 	Beech, 	will 	hold 	a 
cond 	Will pay top price for AUTO AUCTION every 

W buy 1st & 2nd mortgages. We this area 	668 6640 Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's 
'at$o 	make 	Real 	Estate -& - ffie only one in Florida. You sat' 
Business 	Io4w1. 	Florida 	Mar- 

WF BUY USED FURNITURES, 
the reserved price. Call 901.253. 

for tgage 	Investment. 	1104 	E. APPLIANCES 	Sanford 
0311 	further details 

Robinson, 	Orlando, 	122-2976. Fur 
nilure Salvage 	377 8771. '78 Ford Fairmount SW. 

-- 	 - 	 - - 	 _____________ fully eqpl, cxc mpg. 
0—Miscellaneous for Sale Antiques - 	Sterling silver, 	- $.1100 372 0098 
- Gold, Diamonds. 	I 

Bridges Antiques. 3232301 JUST MAKE PAYMENTs'69 tC 
Beds, Dbl. motel B.5 & mart, $30 I '15 models. Call 339 9100 or 531 

set. 	Sanford Auction, 	1215 S. 
French 	323-7340. ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 4605 (Dealer) 

Top Prices Paid '76 Trans Am, red, 100 cu in,. cxc 

URNITURE_BEDOING. 
Used, any condition 6141126 cond. 	auto, 	AM FM, 	CB, 

Wholesale to all. Orlando Whole- 
53,300 323 3956 

sale Furn. 2500 Industrial Blvd., Cash 322-4132 1911 Volare, I DR for sale, PB 
Orlando 	 Larry's Mart. sic c,.,... 	_ PS, AC. Deluxe interior, new 

- .- —"Sf5, P'V, 
Buy & Sell, the finest in used 
furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools 

fires. 21.000 ml. $3,100. 323 
Ill'. 

.in.ury, murion 
and 	Spoke' are 	InvIted 	to 

uut 	tiUUtliT 	- Mt 	Billy 
- 'tries to verify Samanttia's Iden- 

1UO IRVING GOlDSTEIN, 	.- 	- . GEORGE K,NOGA 	- , 
"' 

-.' ..,wi.v,uje or cer' 
tifiCa$e$ shall be redeemed ac. 

--------------- •ruw suusexs.e$saie&see4.W_q,5.,$$ 
BOOKKEEPER 

-. 
Tower Financial Sin,. 3 BEDROOMS, 	)" 	BATHS, I /4(jfJ// WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 

balepubIIcg,. lily; Lydia discusses 	titan- 
0(14,) CHAIN REACTION 
j)S(DO NEWS 

JOEL ALPER 	' 
LOUIS C.'bPLlIi'ó. -" 
SUSAN ENHOLM 	- , 

PATRICIA FONTES 
PubIlsI' -January 	23, 	39 	and 

cording 	to 	law the 	property 
described In such certificate or I Superatmosphere . 	

- 	1.100.241.2469 LARGE PORCH ON NICE 
CORNER LOT, $21,500. 

Profitable businesit Recession 
proof. Nets II to IS thousand- The Real Estte 

BUY, SELL. TRADE 
31)3151. First St. 	3225622 

tha's massage business with 13) (35)1 LOVE LUCY February 5, 17, 1910 	,: curtl(IcIt.s will be sold to the t4__jia _review _atw_decision_of_a_district_court _________________________ NO BROKERAGE be Agency 
the dean; Vivian and Tony heat (1O) EDUCATIONAL PRO. 

- JOHN C. MAYERS 
' 	GEORGE K. NOGA 

011.71 hIghest bidder at the court house - Ipeal_that_oiea_MOon_a_OUsitign_eertjfied_by_i _to_be 
ASSEMMECH 	.'- - 

MIllwright exp. blue prints. Well FEES ___________  2 BEDROOM HOME NEAR 25th , 
STREET. 

your own boss-a one 
person OperatIon, Appr*. Inc., R.aft.r. Factory made low boy trailerw 

111 	AM—& up their romance. GRAMMING Publish 	January 	23, 	29 and 
door on the 25th day of February, 
1910, at 11.00 A.M. 

est. Company, raises In near 
-- 

- 
SELLER WIU. 

PAINT 	I 	RE-CARPET. 
$30,000 ($5,000 + inventory), 213$', S. French (1797) Sanbond Sail body, steel deck, lights, 

bargain. 322 7343. 

WNESL 
121(17)MovIE(coN'rD) February 5, 12. 1950 NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 

REGISTER FICTITIOUS Dated this 9th day of January, 
oLoreat_oublic_irtoortance._or_that_ii_certified_by_i'to htt, 	

. 25-A--FInancIaI$,rvjc,s $20,000. 
Sorry 	all 	CASH, 	but 	start 
earning tomorrow 

323 S32I 

LAZA-

__________________ 

12:30 
0(14) NEWS 

DER-76 
- TIADINAMI 

Notice is hereby given that a 

1950. 
(SEAL) 

k_thinfJj,ttIi.icrcjsinj 	 - DRILL PRESS OPER. 
Drilling I tapping 	exp,. 	Exc. 

_________________________ 

Worried about 	income tax? 2 BEDROOM, CENTRAL AIR & BATEMAN REALTY 
Singer sewing mach. exc. cond.  

$75: Rrn AC $75; GE retrig 

AR.SEATS 

rIPLAZA1 

MORNING 1)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR.- NOTiCE OP APPLICATION 01rt'5Jp w"d.t' 'he Uniform Arthur H. I.ckwitpi, Jr. c.°'r _[ 	
. pay. Don't pass this one 	. Apply tor 6 me. extension, to.. HEAT, FULLY FURNISHED 

- MOBILE HOME, LIKE 
- STEMPER AGENCY eq. Real Estate Broker Avacadd, 	good 	cond. 	5150; 

BUdy 	Flute -1100; 99C ROW FOR TAX DIED 
PlirigaSta?vtest9l,ss4 

Partnership Act of the State of 
Florida CA 5101119 of RICHARD 

Clerk 
Circuit Court, 	

- 

Siberian
ALLSHOWS t5_ Ray rtiview_  any __orper_or_iudor'ent_of_.,ril 

court 	rrti?i..l 	k.. 	i.i... 	 __._. 	_. 	 - - 	.. 	. 	. 
LATHE OPER 

fiieIosotorm. I.R.S. approved. 
Contact 	Jay 	Jackson 	for 

NEW 
ON 2 CANAL FRONT LOTS. 

. 
REALTOR 3224991 

HsanfordAve. 
32147Sf 

Husky, 3 yr old male, 	blue 	I 1:46 ONLY --- (DO RYAN'S HOPE iu'.e 	a 	 ... est i,an 	. 	,. Seminole Co.. Sanferd. Fla Wn,k dtaile OCALA NATIONAL FOREST. MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE eyes, best offer. 323 5734. - . 	 -------- wev,uiiii• urea,..." ' 
' 	 $11900. 	 Eves. -Sig 322-1919 -- — _________________________ 	 ___________________________ (13) (35) DICK VAN DYKE 	that Mamie Dinah, the holder of IRVING GOLDSTEIN, GERALD 	 ________ (1) 0 THE FBI 	 a 17 mom 	 the following cortif lcatft h" flied LANG, RANTCH ISQUITH, 	Deputy Clerk 	 an APQSAI in Randim I 	-O

----"-' "'.'.'. 	 " "u ' By: Cheryl 	 - 	 -. 	 _auc.i_in_vni..b 	
- company w.opportunity. 	______________ _________ 	 STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 	Western Boots, Special s39.99pr, I 	Appliance =Ir 	Hon*I ngirovomIlIft 

CASHIERS 	 ____________________ 	 ______________________ 

	

_______________________ 	

IS 	 work. , there Wouldn't be any. 	310Sanford Ave. 	323-5791 I Consolidated Main, Systems - 	 __________________________ 

Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 
______________ TRANSFER STATION, $l$,0C0 Sm. 71Rw.mtrIced 

(5)0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	• (4) DAYS OF OURLIVES 	
be Issued thereon. The certificate WESTHOFF and GEORGE K. February 5, 12. 1910

5:30 	 lim 	 sold corilficates Ior a tax deed to GARY KRUMP, It. THOMAS 
	 _________________ 	 ___________________ 

	

numbers and years of 	 NOGA Is the owner of the trade DER-" 	 Justicethrotigout_the_state,_and_certified_to_recuire 	 your chance. 	 2 OR newly remodeled & 	
NEEDS FILL, REDUCED TO 	 &I site 	 MdIOr dPPI ,, all brands, C H&A 	 COMPIefeMoblle 

6:55 	 (1)•THE YOUNG AND THE the description 	property, name "ST. LUCIE GROVES,, W4 	 decorated, w-w carpet, Sc in 	 Ave. 	 W. Garnett White 	 Brunswlckpooltable. 	I 	Freeest.,yuar_3391491 	I 	Home Repair 

	

mommomme~ 	 34952S9 
_______________ 	

Rig. Real Estate Broker 	
.Brunswick 

	

372-4035 	 _____________________________ 02)(17) WORLD ATLARGE 	RESTLESS 	 and the names in Which it was said partnership intends to' 	 imediat._resolution_by_the_supreme 	 GIN, LABOR 	 porch & Yard. $asmo + dec. 	OSTEEN AREA PINE & CV. 	82)300 sm Own. payment, 	JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 	 i 	BtyCir. 

	

_____________________ 	
COURT CUSTOM'S CONST. (7) 	ALL MY CHILDREN 	assessed are as follows: 	regI$es' with the Cleft Of the 	' FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Will train, chance to learn great 	323100$. 	

PRESS WOODS. 53 ACRES AT 	country, 211 mobile home, W. 	107W. Commercial 	 $5 MONEY saver $5 
(6)_'_Maw_r.viev_a_question_of_liv_certified_by_the 	 trade. 

	

6:00 	 ai 5) u 14W 	 CertifIcate 	 CircuIt Court of Seminole Cswtty 
Lg I OR fully eqpf, AC, 	 $100 PER WITH TERMS, 	concrete blk. addition. 	Phone 322 7151, Sanford 	Elec. timer for your water Mr. 	- TOWER'S BEAUTY SALOPi' 	

Custom design homes, 0(4) MP(Y y 	 Year of Issuance 1977 	 ef'id It. Lucie County, Florida the 	Notice is hereby givin that lam 	Suer'a-e_Court_of_the_United_State!_or_a_United_StatesCourt 	 Call ANNETTE 	 walk in closets. No pets or 	 Separate workshop, 19. yd. 
_______________________________________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	 Additions. 3730781 

	

3731734 	 I formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook (5)0 HEALTH FIELD 	 1:30 	 DescriptIon of Property Lot 15 said trade name "IT. LUCIE .inw In business P.O. 	
children$flSmo, dip. req. 333. 	1 ACRE ZONED MOBILE 3191. 1st St., 3225712 	Carpentry, Painting, Roofing, (110 SUNRISE 	 (5) 	AS THE WORLD liii 3 Pine Level P14 o 	GROVES" in compliance with 350. Lake Monroe, Fl, 33747, of_Aeocals_which_is determinativ,_of_the_cause_and_for_which 

Name in which assessed Mattle' 51o,t 115.09 Florida Statutes, 	Seminole County FicrI 	 912 French Ave. 	 " aft. 	 HOME. WALKING 01$. 	$23,000 old frame, 2 81, shade, _______ 	

TANCE 	 Side-by-Side refrigerator, $15; 	 Ct.I1WCTII, 	
Gen. Repairs. Licensed & 

	

626 	 Dated at Lonreodd, FlorIda, the fictItioUS sterno 	.&s IN. 	there_is_no_controlling_Precedent_of_theiupre,.,.court gj 	 CorneroflothI French 	
TO LAKE GEORGE, 	near downtown. Neat & clean. Picnic table, w-2 benches, 	_____________________________ 	Bonded. Free Estimates 323- (4) COUNTRY ROADS 	 tOO 	 All of said property being In the this 17th ay ot January, 	TIIPRI$ES, and that I R 	 "Your Future Our Concern" 	Sanford Gracious living. Reas. 	NEAR CRESCENT CITY. 	 _____________________ 

	

full size baby bed w.mattress, 	 603.5 eller,S p.,,,. Florida. 	 Wiekly& monthly rates, utilities 	"°°• 	 130,910 spoties,, 3 BR w.lg. PR,  0(4) THE DOCTORS 	County of SemInole, State 	RICHARD COLINO 	 "Ofs* said name with the ctr 	
* * * * * * *, 	pd.Inquire500S.O.k 141.7113 	 terrific kit., landscaped lot in 

	

$7S;Oakporchrockers,$; 	MEINTZER TILE 	- 

	

1:30 	 (DOIFETOUW - 	 Florida 	 - 	 HARRY VAN TREES, 	Of the CircuIt Court, Seminole 	j7j44). May issu, writ, of prohibition to courts • 	 _____________________ 	 WOODED DOUBLE LOT ON 	quiet neighborhood. 
MIA 	 metal office desk, $70. Jenkins 	New or repair, leaky showers our 

(1)0 ED ALLEN 	 (121(35) GOMIR PYLE 	Unless SUCh certificate or car. 	IRVING GOLDSTEIN' 	County, Florida In accordance  

	

_____ 	

Furniture, 205 E. 25th St. 323- 	_s!I'._25yrs. Exp. 5695342 	Honis Rslr 

	

____ 	

BRIARCLIFF, READY TO I 	 ______________ 0951. 	 Tile floors installed 
(121(17) NEWS 	 tificates shall be redeemed ac 	GERALD LANG 	 with the PrOvIlliris 09 the Plc. 	•e1i5601..i.av....wiukix.i,i.di,ii..,ihe 	

[J () ICE -

- 	 1 BR-$199 up. Pool. Adults only 	BUILDI 11,300. 	 Needs finishIng touchie, lovely 2 	 _______________ 

	

0:45 	 225 	 cording to law the property 	RAPITCI1 ISQUITH 	 tltlosa Name Statutes, YoWl: 	 ______ 
'S

ST 
RO  IVi' - ______- 	

.. 	 NEWS, REPAIR 	 . .1 Man, quality operation 

	

on Lake Ada. Just So. of 	 BR, CIlIA, FR In quiet, nice (14(10)A.M.wEAmER 	(12)(17)NEWS 	 described In such certificate or 	 CRUM!_ 	 kdIii 	'O Plodde Sttutn 	-S-e•v&.wr and all writs necessary to the couplets 

	

Airport Blvd. on 17.92 In 	MAYFAIR Oft i'DnI,ii I i's? 	 ..-. a.. — C1_I.M.,5kL.a #__ 	 Free Ft 	man 17•1 . 	 flyers .vn Dali,,. -. 	 - 

 6:55 .3O 
cerivicaves Will oe sold so the 
highest bidder of 

" '". W.Jnurr 	
"' GEORGE K. NOGA 	 51g. J.M. weir 

is 
exercise of its jurisdiction. 	 '1 

, 

MOT TRAP 	•(I)TOOAYINFLORIDA 

Laiw 

(4)AsOmERWoa 

fJINGUOIff 
door on the 15th day of Fbi' 
1950 at 11:00 AM. 

Publish 	January 12, 	39 and Publish January 29 and February 
February 3,17,1910 	 5,12.19,1910 Nay issu, writs of mandaaus and quo warranto to 

FLORIDA 
(S)

71751, 
(121iDmopjw. Dated this 7th day of January, . DER." 	 DER-101 state officers and stite agencies, 
(123 	THE GGI$NOR1 
HOTEL (IU() 

Arthur 4 SICIWIffI Jr. L.gNotice _____ corpus returnabi. before the eupram. court or any juatic., 4

RNG 

, 
Ii 1U40 May, or any 	stir. may, issue writ, of 

cie 	of élrcult Court 
too 

s GENERAl. HOSPITAL 
$enisio$a 	Santord, Fla. 
By; Cheryl Groer - 	eoeouo 

AMENDMENTS TO it von o 

district court of appeal or any judo, thsrf, or an 	cr- : cult (13) (35) SANANA VJ7$ Deputy Clerk judge. 	 .5 

FRIENDS PvbIiIhJan, 15fl3,$p 
MUCH 1), 1950 1 ____ 

I3__shsu..hsvl5hs.pswt.,...4_44ea,,,_.Ov,,ipl,d 0(10) THE ADVOCATES IN I NOTICE PS' ELECTION t 
SMIF 

- 	WHEREAS, Tb. Legisistur. Under. the Constitutlim 
d0&ILSSISI6VI.-aok&la.p....,ib.4_by 5laSUll$w. 

. Sanford. 	Call 	323-5670 
0 

BETTER 	HOMES AREA, 
.wry 	11011911. 	i.y 	 9011W. 'IW'JVIPJJU 

REALTY — 	REALTORS 
UtAi - 	,VJU,I U ----- "r' • 	w., 	. IVwWCyp 

etc. Wayne Deal, 327-1321 

Why buy used? New brand name essmaking 
Mariner's Village MAKE OFFER. Reduced $3,000 to $34 100. At. 

I BR, IS Condo, kit. eqpt. CANAL FRONT LOTS FACING 
tractive I BR, FR, nice aria, 	BeautIful 3 BR 1 B home on Ig 
shade & 	fruit trees. 	Can 	landscaped lot in Plnetwrstl C box springs I mattresses at 20 - Lawn a anaping 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
Riggs Realty, REALTOR MAYFAIR GOLF COURSE. assume. 	 ISA, carpet, Fl rm, oat-in kit, pet. above dealers cost. 1,10, 011111110 

3327972 $14,000, patio & morel 8FF SERVICE lull size, queen & king. Jenkins Drapes, Upholstery CERTIFIED LAWN 
Like new contemporary. I yr. 	CONTRACT. Just $42,500. 	

- 

Furniture, 705 E. 25th St. 373. 333 Q77 I LANDSCApING 
1 	BR, 	newly 	remodeled 	, I00'210' WOODED LOT NEAR old' 4 II, 2$, sunken LI, ____ ___________- 

_________ FREE ESTIMATES 332-7902 
decorated, Heat AlAC. w-w MAYFAIR GOLF COURSE. 

$15,900. 
cath.rdral cellng, split plan, 	WHAT A BUYI 4 81,31 home FURNITURE& THINGS BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE 

carpeting, wfront yard. $200 
mo + dec. 3731001. 

across from lake + gafabe, 	on a It. fenced lot In Sunland. Club facilities, 	 l.q. Fla. run., w-w carp., CI, 
Buy & 5eII 

That's Classified Ads _________________________ Ughi Heuling 

Lovely) OR condo, fully eapt kit, 
WOODED 	LOT 	IN 	LOCH 

HARBOR AREA OF BETTER 
- 	 eept. kit., Al lots morel Only Lg. executive type home set on - 

New &u 	Furniture 
300$. Sanford Ave. 	3736593 _ Drywall 

pool & game rm privileges. 
$300 mo. 323.4570. 

HOMES. $11,900. wooded ½ acre lot In Shadow 	
' Lake Woods, 300 sq ft under 	SUPERI Obi. 

- 	

" ¼ off of total Inventory of brand yard Debris, Trash ______________________ 
- 

EXTRA LARGE CORNER LOT, 
25th LAKE 

wide 3 BR, 25 roil. Sunken LI, Inter COMM 	mobile home on approx. 10 
new interspring bedding, These 
beds 	are 	not 	damaged 

)rywall, Ceilings, 	and 	Walls repaired. 	Res. 	& 	Comm.. 
Appliances IL Misc. 
(LOCAL) 3.s9.5371 

31-ApsrtmsntsFurnlhsd 
MARY RD. I 

$23,000 
system, huge tall-In kit., sc 	acresl Farm In countryl CM. or 

seconds but brand new top line Remodel I Additions. ______ monsi A, eat.in kit., I. 	DII 	BPP 5115,000. 	 SERVICE CONTRACT. Just 
bedding sets only! 	Free local 
delivery. 	NaIl's 

CaIlI3l.slieorM2.0134 
1' pj,.j, 	- 

Apts. leE' Senior Citizens. Dawn. 'sIELLONVILLE 	CORNER 
10T. 	RFAflV 	CIII 

547,90. -- 	- 
Sanford 	Fur. 

niture 	Salvage, 	17.92. 	Cm 	,sI 

I 
80sethem 	-. 
FRIED CHICKEN 

WEDNISDAY SPECIAL 

,P 	- Chicken Dinner - I 	.
£ 	3 PIECES OFCNICKIPI ., 	 MASHED 	aloft 

BAKED 11AN$ORC0Ii$$.* 
* VISITASLIO, NOT ROLL 
PLUSI 

- huMP DINI 	 & $2o25 

OYST DINNI 	 $2.75 
C*TFII DNI 

- *RNS.PUNCNAVI. 

Hwy. UM.$surd - 

-..-- 	 . 

'5 LCS itats Ot :lorjda. passed Joint Resolutions 	 (c) CLE*x MD MAUHAL.-..'ni.e suprem, court shall proposing amendments to the Constitution of the State 	
I i of Florida, and they did determin, and direct that the - 	 appoint a clerk and a marshal who shall held off ice during said Joint Resolutions be submitted to the electors of 

the State of Florida, it the Special Election to be 	th. pleasure of the court and perform such duties as the held on Narch 11, 950. 

weld 
- 	. 

court direct.. Their compensation shall be fixed by general 	 Dld.kflOW 	
Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 

	

see 	v,000 	 Harold Hell Iselty COUNTRY ATMOSPHEREI 2 	
Sanford. 322572).

_T 
_'J55n1UUW.DUUITh,1g 	

Quality workmanship.No lob too NOW, THEREFOnt, I, OtOflOt FIRESTON;, Secretary of small or big, Interior or cx- I your 	Ave. 	 - Stt of th. 8tate of Florida, do hereby give notice 	law. Tb. maralisi shall hive the power to execute the procea 	 club or organIzation 	 - 	
3 BUILDERS LOTS. 53*1W 

' 	 Inc. 
REALTOR, MLS 	

5*, 1½ B home In Longwodd, 	197$ Singer Future Fully isto, Animal Haven Grooming & 	tenor. Pressure cleaning. 3fl. that a Special Election will be held in each County in 

	

CH.A, w.w carp., DI, den, 	rep sessid, used very 	 Boarding Kennels, Thermo. 	0071 . Florida, on March 11, 15O. for th. ratification or 	of the court throughout th. stat., and in any 	- 	 appsar In this listing each 	Furnished Garage apartment to 	EACH, NEAR SANFORD 

	

pantry I morel New pool tool 	time. Original $593, bat. $1.1 or 	stat COntroled heat, off floor 	' ------- 

P 

--- - - 

	

mature adults or senior citizen 	AVE. $4JIO EACH. 	 p3.5774 Day Or Nighi 	1FF SERVICE CONTRACT, 	$21 no. Agent 339-5314 	 sleeping boxes. We cater to 	Let a Classified Ad help you find 

rejection of the Joint Resolutions proposing 

 

	

amendments 	 tv may 	1 	 Week for Only $3.50 Par 	with local references. 323.7914, 	 . 	Yours 	$47,500 Call 323-2233 	 ' 	 your pet. 372-5733, 
to the COn5t1ttio of the State of F1ortds 'sti, 	 d•pti;e the sheriff or a deputy sheriff for such purpose. 	 week? This Is an Ideal 	 102'x133' OVER SIZED LOT ON 	 - 	 ho' Into. 	 Used full size hotel-motel bed- 	- 	 more room for storage, It IT FIJITNU RUOLV that the fotlovi 	

way to Inform th. publIc 	 CRESCENT, DOWNTOWN 	NESTLED AMONG TRIES, 	 ding, Very clean, 1111445 *a. 	 - 	 Classified Ads find buyers last. $0.1 
MAYFAIR AREA. 	 custom built 3 5km $ BM - 	 Noli'; Sanford Furniture 	 ________________________ placed on th. billet: 	 ____________ 

	

nq atatonene be-'. 	 yoiir CI4*-4CflVIIIIS.. 	 34p,cu 
- 	 home with beautifully land. 	Sanford's Sales Leader 	Salvage, 1797, So. of Sanford, 	

- 	 fltlflg.-.Dscjjjtinj 
ARTICLE VII 	 ______________________ —____________ 	 ________________________ 

FZtIANCE AND TMATIOI 
- 	 COIISTflVI'IOIAL ,kg2UlwlT 	 ' 	

- 93*135' 	WOODED 	LOT 	scaped lawn, fireplace, 	 322I72I. If your cIu or organ 	 DOWNTOWN MAYFAIR 	obuflNnCeOfeNf'age,-jsuble 	
322•2420 	

- Handyman, minor el. rep., 

	

SPARKLING NEW DUPLEX 2 	SECTION 535,90 	 with garden utility plumb., carp., free est., 24 hr. 
ECTIO' 6. Homestead exemptaons... 	 . 	

- 	 MflCLi V, JCT 	3 	, 	 lotion would Ilk. 0 	UNITS, 2 II II each unit. 	 vu, I yr. 	reify $15915, 	 52—Appllarices 	- 	 serv., Senior cit. dis., $511901. 	Interior. Exterior Included In thW listing 	$350 per mo. 675.7775, 	S1'xt35' WOODED LOT MAR. 	
. 	 ANYTIME 	 ___ 	 -

. 	 All Work Quarantead title to real estate and 3.aintalns thereon the permanent 	 ___________________________ 

(a) 	tvcy person who has thu legal or equit.b1, 	
Pc.OSI en 	ndea.t to the Itit. Constitution 	 call: 	

' 	 VANIA AREA OF MAYFAIR, 	LAWN EQUIPMENT I SMALL 	 Washer repo. GE deluxe model, 	House Clssnkig 

	

__________________________ 	
Free 1st. 	 3721094 dependent upon, the owner, ahall be exempt from taxation 113,90 	 ENGINE REPAIR (Fran. Multiple Listing Service 	Sold orig. $109.35, used short 

- 

residence of the ovn.r. or another, legally or naturally 	to modify the jurisdiction of the aupc 	 '. 	 Ewising 1111MM 	—4i.sssLMIi.,'nlhsd 	 dilsed Naow Stands) Sales I 	 time. Bal. $IU.1Ior$19.)S mo. 
thereon except assessments for special benefits, lip to 	 , 	 . 	

- OVER AN ACRE FRONTING 	service. lncltat.ssuildine ml 	 .. 	2565 	Agent. 339$3 	 - Housewives Cleaning Service 	
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i 	so they, too, can do a good job progress and keep you from 	Pass 3 	Pass s• 	seven of spades and led the 	 with the but of everythInIl allowed by the govamment. 	came back to the free enterprise way of thinking." 	 "Under every category, the people of Afghanistan are 	He noted Soviet press reports "have finally acknowledged 
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without interference. 	doing thait wtdch is necessary. 	Pan 46 	Pan Pan 	last diamond whereupon 	I 	Although he had open heart swgery and suffered a stroke 	County commission Chairman Bill Kirchhoff said, "If 	rebelling against and arising against the Soviet occupation," occasional rebel successes, but have still not admitted any 
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He emphas1W his belief that warmth and complautonate 	bring back from Nashville still looks like the one we thought 	The reports of the Soviet battlefield reverses came hours military operations have been hampered by Insurgent attacks, 
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No Ship Survivors Found 	But Search Continues 
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affairs could got out of ardw. fident method to realch your East and defeating a four- Station. Now York, N.Y. 	ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (UPI) — The wicident, in Cout Guard history. 	hope of finding survivors who might have though the person was unconscious. 	However, Moody said, "The reports of 	Meanwhile, the Coast Guard an. 
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$PINflFY 	The Blackthern sank Monday night 	Coast Guard U. Steve Veockus told a not survive In a state of semi- Coast Guard Group, who is in charge of divers relieved by Moody's teams, said 
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